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NJMC reports 8,000 birds banded
ByJohnSohes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Meet #2610-14799.

This traill's flycatcher
of undetermined gender
weighs 16 grams, is 71 mm
in length and was most likely
hatched a couple of years
ago. The fair colors of its
plumage belie an avian nor-
malcy — to the untrained
eye, it looks like just another
bird in the sky.

But this winged creature,
which calls the Meadowlands
home for at least part of the
year, is different. On the
right leg of this flycatcher,
who is smaller than the palm
of one's hand, is a little sil-
ver-colored metal baricl dis-
playing its new name: 2610-
14799. Looking like a per-
son on probation sporting
an ankle bracelet, this bird
is part of a larger community
of 8,000 friends who have
been banded by the Field
specialists at the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission,
the state agency that has
zoning rights over the wet-
lands in the area.

Mike Newhouse, the
NJMC's natural resources
field specialist, held the
flycatcher snugly perched
atop his joined fingers.
After recording his (or her)
details in a logbook, details
that include everything from
lipid stores to wing length,
Newhouse released the bird
by opening his fingers ever
so slightly. In a dash, #2610-
14799 flew away — a free
bird with a new piece of
jewelry to show off, and per-
haps the destiny of being
captured again.

Newhouse and his team
of specialists, mostly made
up of recent college stu-
dents, monitor the 12 band-
ing nets set up on the Erie
landfill in North Arlington
almost every 45 minutes on
every working day. The nets

Please see BIRDS on
PageA6

PHOTOS BY JOHN SCUTES
Mike Newhouse, natural resources field specialist with the New Jersey Meadowlands Commission,
shows off a recently banded bird (above). Newhouse also checks the gender of a mockingbird (below
left) and gets a yellowthroat and flycatcher ready for banding (below center, below right).

Rutherford
Republican
Party fractured
Genovesi comes forward
with personal e-mails
shotting bitter divide

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The Republican Party in Rutherford
has shown signs of distress for at least a year — Mayor John
Hipp has filed a lawsuit against council members who are
fellow Republicans, and by all accounts, he declined to noti-
fy them personally when Gov. Chris Christie announced
that he would visit the borough.

Now, with the June 8 primary election just days away,
Republican insiders have ratcheted up the intra-party bat-
tle, and Republican Councilman John Genovesi is publicly
asking his party's leaders to remove a local official from his
role in the political machine.

Genovesi's anger is directed at John Daub, who was
re-elected to the Republican branch of the county com-
mittee in 2008 and serves as its chairman. Daub is up for
re-election to the post this month.

Genovesi claims that Daub, in last year's general election,
violated the Bergen County Republican Organization's
bylaws, and the state's Party Democracy Act.

The crux of Genovesi's argument is an e-mail sent by
Daub to an unknown set of recipients listing his concerns
about then-candidates Genovesi and Todd Hennessey and
their fitness for office (the two Republicans were running
against Democrats Maura Keyes and John Parnofiello).

The e-mail, provided to The Leader by Genovesi, is dated
Nov. 2, 2009, the eve of the general election.

In it, Daub writes that he does "not want people to think
that 1 endorse either Genovesi and Todd H. by virtue of
their 'Republican labels' because I do not."

Hennessey, according to Daub's e-mail, has a resume
that is a "pack of lies," is in the race for personal gain,
doesn't understand Republican ideals and has "zero track
record with Rutherford Republicans."

Genovesi, whose campaign Daub managed during the
2006 election, "lacks logic ... makes irrational statements ...
has been disloyal to friends and supporters," according to
Daub's e-mail. Genovesi is "paranoid and tentative beyond
belief," Daub writes. "He lies."

Daub does not deny sending the e-mail but sharply dis-
agrees with Genovesi's interpretations of his actions during
the campaign.

The e-mail was a personal note to friends and family
members, Daub said. He accuses Genovesi of coming for-
ward now in an effort to swing the results of this month's
primary.

Genovesi made an earlier attempt to get Robert Yiidin, the

Please see REPUBLICANS on Page A7
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POLICE
The information below is compiled from

local police blotters, as that information is
made available, and is not intended to give
a full description of every criminal incident
in Hie local area.

Man arrested for assault
CARLSTADT — Carlos Gallegoa

Sanchez, 29, of Newark, was charged
with assault, harassment and criminal
restraint Tuesday, May 25, following
an incident on Gotham Parkway. A
witness called police to report a dis-
pute between a woman and Hispanic
male who was driving a car with New
Hampshire plates. A police officer
stopped the vehicle and took its driver,
Gallegos Sanchez, in for questioning.
Another officer located the victim,
who was also brought to headquar-
ters. According to the investigation,
Gallegos Sanchez and the woman were
involved in a domestic dispute, and
Gallegos Sanchez allegedly assaulted
the woman and tried to force her into
his car. Gallegos Sanchez, who also
had an outstanding warrant from the
City of Newark, was transported to the
Bergen County Jail, with bail set at
$6,000, no 10-percent option.

Bad checks
EAST RUTHERFORD — An

employee of BJ's Wholesale Club on
Route 17 North filed several com-
plaints against patrons who allegedly
issued bad checks to the store. The
complaints were against Ivori Rogers,
26, of Paterson; Jessica Mercado, 28, of
Elmwood Park; and Darcel Barker, 39,
of East Orange.

RUTHERFORD — Two fraudu-
lent checks were allegedly issued in
April from the account of City Tours,
USA, Inc., an East Rutherford business
widi a post office box in Rutherford.
Police were notified of the incident
Wednesday, May 26. The checks, total-
ing $2,583.11, were allegedly issued to
Alex Rivera. They were both cashed in
New York City, according to police.

Cars targeted
RUTHERFORD — Police were

notified Friday, May 28 that the win-
dow of a car parked on Montross
Avenue was smashed and the GPS
system stolen.

RUTHERFORD — Some time
between Thursday, May 27 and Friday,
May 28, a 2007 BMW was stolen from
the driveway of a Route 17 residence.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The front
passenger side of a company vehi-
cle parked at Fast Coast Graphics on
Herman Street was reported broken
Tuesday, May 25 at 8:39 a.m.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The ratr
window of a 2008 Mazda belonging to
an East Orange resident was smashed
while the vehicle was parked at BJ's
Wholesale Club on Route 17 North
Tuesday, May 25.

RUTHERFORD — Police were
notified Tuesday, May 25 that a vehicle
parked on Grand Avenue had been
keyed.

RUTHERFORD — Some time
between Monday, May 24 and Tuesday,
May 25, a 1998 Chevrolet was ran-
sacked and $4.78 reported stolen from
the vehicle.

Drug busts
EAST RUTHERFORD — Jon

Beagle, 21, of East Rutherford, was
arrested Monday, May 24 and charged
with possession of CDS, 50 grams or
less, and possession of drug parapher-
nalia. Beagle was taken into custody
after a police officer on routine patrol
in the Chili's parking lot on Route 17
North allegedly observed him roll and
smoke what appeared to be a mari-
juana cigarette. Upon investigation,
police officers saw a device for smok-
ing marijuana and marijuana in the
vehicle; when questioned, Beagle iden-
tified both as his. Beagle was released
on his own recognizance.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Dante
Harrison, 18, of Newark, was arrested
and charged with possession of CDS,
operating a motor vehicle with pos-
session of CDS, careless driving and
failure to exhibit a driver's license
following a motor vehicle accident on
Route 17 North, Thursday, May 27 at
7:30 p.m.

Drunk driving arrests
LYNDHURST — Richard Pacheco,

29, of Rutherford, was charged with
DWI and driving with a suspended
registration, Wednesday, May 19 at
2:45 p.m. Pacheco, who was eventually
released to a family member on sum-
monses, was also charged with having
an open container in a motor vehicle.

LYNDHURST — Alberto Torres,
22, of Hazleton, Pa., was charged with
DWI Wednesday, May 19. Torres was
originally stopped because his brake
light was not working, according to
police. In addition to the DWI charge,
Torres was also issued summonses for
being unlicensed, having an open con-
tainer in a motor vehicle, view obstruc-
tion and cracked windshield.

Home ransacked
RUTHERFORD — Some time

between 8:30 a.m. and 2:40 p.m. on
Friday, May 28, a Union Avenue apart-

ment was burglarized The resident
of the apartment returned home to
find that the dead-bolt on the door
had been punched out, and the apart-
ment was ransacked. Four laptops, two .
iPods, one iPod shuffle and various
amounts of jewelry were all reported
missing.

Ball smashes window
RUTHERFORD — A Hawthorne

Street resident notified police Sunday,
May 30 that some time between May
29 and May 30, a tennis ball was
thrown through a stained glass window
of the resident's home.

Water, flag, bike missing
LYNDHURST — A decorative flag

and pole, valued at $50, were reported
stolen from the front of a residence
on Orient Way, Tuesday, May 25 at
4:56 p.m.

RUTHERFORD — Some time
between Saturday, May 29 and Sunday,
May 30, a bicycle that had been chained
to a railing on Feronia Way was stolen,
according to reports.

LYNDHURST — A resident report-
ed to police Tuesday, May 25 that a
24 pack of bottled water was missing
from the front of her Valley Brook
Avenue apartment. The resident told
police that she left die package, valued
at $5, in front of the apartment while
she carried groceries inside. When she
returned the water was gone

Woman hands over $1,500
RUTHERFORD — Some time

between 3:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 25, a West New York
resident notified police that she had
lost $1,500 as a result of a lottery scam.
According to the victim, she got off
of a bus at the Rutherford train sta-
tion and encountered a woman who
was crying and claimed to have won
$20,000 in the lottery, but was unable
to cash in die ticket because of her
immigration status. The West New
York resident agreed to give the dis-
traught woman $1,500 in exchange
for $9,000 of the lottery proceeds. The
West New York resident went with the
woman and another man in a van to a
bank and withdrew the cash. She also
handed over her cell phone so that
the pair could program in a phone
number. The pair dropped the West
New York resident at the home of her
nephew, taking the cell phone and the
$1,500 with them.

— .Susan C. MoeUer
All persons are presumed innocent until

proved otherwise.

Dr. Stepanek visits Carlstadt RUTHERFORD — The
regularly scheduled meet-
ing of the Rutherford Mayor
and Council on Tuesday,
June 8 at 7 p.m. has been
rescheduled to Wednesday,
June 9 due to a conflict
with the primary election
on June 8. The meeting will
take place in the Rutherford
Borough Hall, 176 Park Ave,
Rutherford.

PHOTO, CARLSTADT PUBUC SCHOOL
CARLSTADT — Recently, more than 50 sixth-grade students gathered in the Carlstadt Public
School Peace Library for a Skype chat with Jeni Stepanek. mother of poet and peacemaker. Mattie
Stepanek. Mattie died in 2004 from a rare form of muscular dystrophy but continues to inspire millions
with his message of peace and hope. Carlstadt students have been reading Mattie's books since 2001,
and their school library and park have been named in Mattie's honor. Jeni has visited the Carlstadt
Public School every year since 2007 after being impressed with the way Carlstadt students embraced
Mattie's message. During the 30-minute Skype, the students discussed their recent "Random Acts
of Kindness" project as well as their forthcoming "No Name-Calling for a Day" project. Jeni shared
some of Mattie's personal journals and pictures as well as an unpublished story of Mattie's. She spoke
of the way Mattie was often teased and bullied because of his disabilities and encouraged the chil-
dren of Carlstadt to continue to make a difference by sharing kindness, Jeni has just written the book
"Messenger" about her son's life. She plans on visiting the school again this spring when the district
celebrates its annual "Mattie Stepanek Day."
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on Christie visit
*S«anC
? Scoot Rzro

RUTHERFORD —
Governor Chris Christie
came to Rutherford
Tuesday, May 25 for a "town
hall style" meeting. The
gubernatorial visit, a rare
occurrence for the borough,
touched off a wave of ques-
tions about how Mayor John
Hipp handled information
and decisions leading up to
the event.

Hipp said that he found
out on the previous Friday,
May 21, that the governor
would be in the borough.
But, he did not notify the
other council members
until the day before the
event, opting then to ask the
clerk to let the council know
on his behalf, Hipp said.

Using the clerk's office
to communicate with coun-
cil members prevents viola-
tions of the Open Public
Meetings Act, Hipp said of
his decision not to call or
e-mail the council himself
with information about
Christie's visit.

When the governor's
office called and asked what
venues might be available
for a town hall meeting,
Hipp suggested the gyman-
sium of the Rutherford
Presbyterian Church. The
governor's staff rejected
borough hall, Hipp noted.

When Christie took the
stage at the event, Hipp was
the only Rutherford offi-
cial on the dais. Most of
the other council members
were not at the event.

In addition to ques-
tions about how and when
Rutherford officials were
notified about Christie's
visit, Councilman Joseph
DeSalvo criticized Hipp for
assigning borough employ-
ees to prepare the gym for
the governor's meeting.

The men accrued over-
time hours, DeSalvo indi-
cated, and with its wallet
looking lean, the borough
has cut all but the most nec-
essary overtime.

Montessori School
Ku>t Kutherk'oio
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PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOEUfR
Rutherford Mayor John Hipp is being criticized for the manner in which he handled the recent visit of
Gov. Chris Christie. Council members, who were notified the day before the event, questioned wheth-
er borough employees should have been used to prepare for the speech.

"1 want to know who is
paying for that overtime,"
DeSalvo asked, late on
the night of May 25, at a
borough council meeting.
Councilwoman Kimberly
Birdsall agreed.

Newly hired borough
administrator, Corey Gallo,
also scolded Hipp for assign-
ing personnel to prepare
for the governor's visit The
mayor did not follow an
appropriate process, accord-
ing to Gallo. Specifically,
there was no communica-
tion from the mayor about
the event, Gallo indicated.

Hipp did not respond to
the council or Gallo's criti-
cisms during the meeting.

Later, both Gallo and
DeSalvo clarified that they
were not unhappy with the
governor's visit; their dis-
satisfaction rests with the
mayor.

"I would welcome the
governor anytime," DeSalvo
said. But, he added,
Rutherford is in a budget
crisis.

"I don't believe the bor-

ough should be doing any
work for a non-borough
event," DeSalvo said. "If it's
for political purposes, you
use volunteers for that kind
of stuff."

Hipp defended his choic-
es in an interview with The
Leader.

When the governor's
office calls and says they
need help, Hipp said,
"What's the big deal?"

Asked if he would have
done the same for for-
mer Democratic governor,
Jon S. Corzine, Hipp, a
Republican, said yes.

"When the governor
comes to town, of whatever
party, as a matter of respect
for the office, the town
ought to accommodate
their needs," Hipp contin-
ued. "I will maintain the tra-
ditions of honor and respect
that this town has held for
several generations."

Those traditions are cur-
rent practice, too, accord-
ing to Michael Drewniak,
spokesman for Christie.

"He is the governor of

the state, and it's not unusu-
al for towns, even towns run
by Democrats to open up to
the governor."

As a case in point,
Hoboken, with its Democrat
mayor, hosted a town hall
for Christie earlier this
month, Drewniak noted.

Juan Melli, communica-
tions manager for Hoboken,
confirmed that city employ-
ees had helped out with
preparation for Christie's
event. The governor's office
tries not to impose on or
make things difficult for
anybody, Drewniak added.

This is just day-to-day civ-
ics," he concluded.
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'Pothole killer' ready to be shared
ByJ. iqu

REPORTFK

The latest addition to the
shared-services initiative of
the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission, the state agen-
cy that has zoning rights
over the wetlands, will not
only save area municipali-
ties some extra money but it
looks to improve the bumpy
concrete terrain of local
roads as well.

T h e NJMC's shared-ser-
vices program reflects the
commission's ongoing com-
mitment to helping district
towns reduce costs," NJMC
Executive Director Robert
Ceoerio said. "By providing
our equipment and services
to Meadowlands commu-
nities we can help reduce
local tax burdens while con-
tributing to residents' qual-
ity of life."

During the Wednesday,
May 26 meeting of the
NJMC, officials announced
that the latest addition to
the shared-services program
is a contraption known as
the "pothole killer" — a
high-tech pothole filler that
completes a job that nor-
mally takes hours in just a
couple of seconds or min-
utes. Several municipalities.

including Rutherford, have D F W now U putting togeth-
already signed up to use the er a list of the more serious

potholes that would require
y g p

"pothole killer," according
to Lori Grifa, chairwoman
of the NJMC.

The commission will
rent the machine for a
three-month trial period.
Although district munici-
palities will be asked to con-
tribute toward the cost of
materials, the shared-service
arrangement will still save
towns thousands of dollars
during the summer, when
they need to fill potholes
and repair road surfaces.

"We plan to have the
machine available starting
in June and the company
will train NJMC staff to oper-
ate the system," said com-
mission spokesman Brian
Aberback.

North Arlington Council
President Richard Hughes
said his borough is also
seeking to be part of the
local municipalities who
take advantage of the
newly-added shared ser-
vice. "I believe we are in
the process of getting to
be a part of that," Hughes
said. "The Meadowlands
(Commission) is renting
(the 'pothole killer') for a
period of time and mak-
ing it readily available. Our

something along that nature
— not the arbitrary little
pothole where you can just
go out and put some patch
into it, but the bigger ones."

The new machine also
offers a number of safety
and environmental benefits.

Some of the positive fea-
tures regarding the "PK200
spray-injection patching
system" include its use of
recycled rubber material
and other non-hazardous
materials to fill potholes.
Another safety benefit is
the eradication of workers
standing on the road dur-
ing the application process,
since the machine is oper-
ated from inside a vehicle.
Lastly, the filling materials
are delivered to the work
site by the company as
needed — this ultimately
reduces the need for stor-
age and staging space near-
by, according to Aberback.

"I think this is a won-
derful opportunity and I'm
pleased that we're able to do
this," Grifa said at the NJMC
meeting. "I'm thrilled that
were able to provide a ser-
vice that will be useful to
the 14 Meadowlands District

town*.
The commission will rent

the pothole truck for just
under $9,000 per month.
The actual cost to towns will
depend upon the amount of
participation and use.

The "pothole killer" joins
a Bowing list of shared
equipment available to dis-
trict municipalities through
the NJMC. They include a
camera truck with the capa-
bility of taking video footage
of sewer lines to detect the
exact location and source
of problems, a jet-vac truck
used to remove any clog-
ging material obstructing
the sewer or storm lines, a
trailer-mounted light tower
with four 1,000-watt rotating
lights allowing emergency
crews to work at night, a
root cutter that allows work-
ers to shred tree roots bar-
ricading the sewer lines and
two Dri-Prime pumps used
for draining flood waters,
according to Aberback.

Normally, it would cost a
town roughly $1,500 a day
to rent a camera truck and
anywhere from $1,500 to
$2,200 a day to rent a jet-vac
truck.

"How To Find Out What Back,
Sciatica, or Leg Pain Treatment

Might Work For You..."
Bergen County, NJ - Have you tried pills, injections, therapy,
surgery, or massage? Dr. Michael Cooney, DC is offering 77K
Severe Back, Sciatica, And Disc Pain Guide for local residents

suffering from severe back, sciatica, and leg pain. Discover why
your treatments may have failed and possibly a new solution.

Call 1-800-707-9584 (24 hour recorded message)
or go to: www.rutherfordpainrelief.com

Michael Cooney, D C
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PHOTO BY ARIANIE KEENEY
Students perform in the annual
Wallington Junior Senior High
School play on the evening of
Friday, May 15. The play, titled
"Channel Surfing." consisted
of 10 scenes directed by art
teacher Paula Van Blarcom.
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94 Park Ave. • 201-896-1888
MIGN0N
72 Park Ave. • 201-896-0202

NAZAk
66 Park Ave. • 201-939-3334
PAI3ANO S
132 Park Ave. «201-935-5755
RLTrtEPFORD PANCAKE H0U<
40 Park Ave. • 201-340-4171
THE RISOTTO HOUSE
88 Park Ave. • 201-438-5344
VAP3£i.MANN'S
60 Pork Ave. • 201-939-0462
VILLAGE GOURMET
73 Park Avenue • 201-438-9404
VOLcRF.'S
7 Station Sq. • 201-935-6606
(across from thk Ruth«rford Train Station)
Y A M ADA S U S H I
53 Park Ave. • 201-460-8700

700 Frank West Burr Boulevard - Teaneck, NJ 07666

f BREAKFAST AND LUNCH!

learn. Hour to
Purduae- Your Homt
• Free Workshops

' NJ Housing Mortgage
Finance Agency

• Mortgage Companies
• Bankers
• Realtors

• Credit Counselors

• Home Inspectors

RETAIL STORES OPEN LATt EVERY THURSDAY

BROTHER o HARDWAPt
12 Orient Way • 201-939-1811
CORBO JEWELERS
58 Park Avenue • 201-438-4454
CORRECT SHOE FITTERS
118 Park Avenue • 201-438-0032
COUNTRY WHIMSEY
51 Park Avenue • 201-438-0488
CREST JEWELERS
63 Park Avenue • 201-460-1010
DEE J'S WESTERN CORRAL
61 Pork Avenue • 201-939-9408
GOFFIN'S
64 Park Avenue • 201-438-3636
INVISION OPTICS
35 Park Avenue • 201-728-9399
LANNI APPLIANCE
116 Park Avenue • 201-933-0655

LITTLE TREASURES
82 Park Avenue • 201-460-9353
PARK AVENUE PET CENTER
33 Park Avenue • 201-438-3344
PLANET SUN
32 Park Avenue • 201-438-7070
POOL AND SPA IN TOWN
55 Park Avenue • 201-896-0200
PINALDI SHOES BY GINA
104 Park Avenue • 201-842-9400
RUTHERFORD MUSIC EXCHANGE
39 Park Avenue • 201-933-8683
SARA'S BOUTIQUE
88 Park Avenue • 201-933-7143
STATION LIQUORS
11 Station Square • 201-933-0303

••••• w s w * * - " « • «

For more information or special assistance,
please call: Jacaui Atkins, Launana Orqtm
or Edgar frttman at 201.336.7200
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is having its
Grand Opening Celebration

I -V::

What's in your piggy bank? Come
"Break the Bank" k leave with cash!
* $i,75O "Break the Bank" Sweepstakes!

* Win up to $250 Instant Cash!

•Souvenir Gifts!

'Refreshments!

* Entertainment!

'Bonus Rates!

•Early Bird Gift!

Promotional offers starton Saturday, June 5,2010

You could win $250 instantly!

Come
The first 200 visitors will get a Clifton Savings piggy bank,

and each one will contain cash... any amount from $1 up to
a grand prize of $250!

lank early! First 50 adults receive a lottery ticket!
Enter our month-long

Breai the Banir SweepstaSres

$50 Cash Bonus
when you open a Clifton Totally Free

Checking Account with Direct Deposit!

First Prize: $1,000 3-Month Minimum Term CD
Second Prize: $500 3-Month Minimum Term CD
Third Prize: $250 Savings Account
Rules and regulations available at branch. No purchase necessary.

* Plus: • FREE ONLINE BANKING
•FREE VISA® DEBIT CARD
• FREE BILL PAY

GRAND OPENING CD RATES!
STOP BY OR CALL FOR CURRENT RATES 2O1.935.2548

mi ICTfllil 401 Valley Brook Avenue
Ulmir I LSI V (Lyndhurst Town Center)
SAVINGS Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201.935.2548

Opportunity Unfcr
Sggagpssmmme
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BIRDS:
Continued from Page Al

are ample contraptions that blow in
the wind and are nearly invisible until
closer inspection. One could easily
picture a bird flying into their envel-
oping embrace. Once an avian species
hits the net, it normally falls gracefully
down and is caught in a small pocket

The nets are strategically located
around the landfill in areas that fea-
ture eastern cottonwood trees, black
locusts and the crudely named mug-
wort, an invasive weed. By catching,
banding and releasing birds in the
different areas of the landfill, the spe-
cialists are able to record which plant
life the little fliers seem to be enjoying.

Currently in the third year of a
threê year study (though there is hope
to extend the research period), the
findings of each bird are compiled, and
in due course a plan of action will be
developed to better manage the habi-
tats in the protected Meadowlands.

Newhouse brought The Leader on an
exclusive tour of the banding nets with
his team of specialists and Jim Wright,
communications officer of the NJMC
and contributor to the Meadowlands
Blog. So far, the team is finding inter-
esting results.

The birds tend to bypass the black
locusts, for example. Newhouse said
that in response the commission might
change the plant life and introduce
more desirable flora. All of the plants
on the 42-acre Erie landfill are pio-
neer species; they were not strategical-
ly planted, but organically sprung up,
perhaps the result of birds dropping
seeds on the ground.

"We're looking to help migratory
birds with these plants," Newhouse
said as he walked from the gravel of
Disposal Road in North Arlington and
entered the restricted area of the Erie
landfill. 'To control black locusts, we
may remove them, and let something
else come in."

Newhouse said the warblers of the
Meadowlands, small birds with impres-
sive songs, tend to like the cotton-
woods and stay away from the black
locusts.

On the recent walk by the land-
fill, the specialists caught a traill's
flycatcher (Mr. or Mrs. #2610-14799)
— "traill's" is a generic name because
without hearing its song, it's impos-
sible to identify the bird properly as an
alder flycatcher or willow flycatcher. In
the same net was a yellow warbler and
a common yellowthroat, with a striking
neon underbelly.

Newhouse's team of volunteers
— including Nicholas Sposato, Ian
Temchin, Erica Mueller and Julian
Rondon — held the birds with gentle
care. The head of the avian species
was tucked between the pointer and
middle linger so the bird didn't hurt
itself while btiiij; handled. At least one

peiky Mrd broke free before receiving
[tt bracelet

There are extremely rare times
when a bird may injure itself or even
perish because of the nets. But the
positives, in Newhouse's mind, far out-
weigh any negatives. "Our overall goal

is the safety of the birds," he said. "You
might lose one or two, but you're try-
ing to help millions. The potential for
helping many birds is huge."

Each band, which is the size of a
necklace bead, carries specific num-
bers that identify die bird. So, if the
frequent flyer is caught again in the
Meadowlands or elsewhere in the
world, its tag can be registered with

the United States Geological Survey.
"If that bird is found again by another
bander," Newhouse said, "they send
that band to the USGS and look up its
previous history."

To date, there have been two
recaptures by people outside the
Meadowlands finding banded
Meadowlands birds. But the most
important recaptures are what
Newhouse's team is able to log.

If a bird is first caught, banded and
sent along its merry way, and then the
next season is caught again in a simi-
lar spot, the team of specialists knows
that the habitat is at least conducive
enough to attract a repeat visitor. As
an example, Newhouse said one bird
that was banded in 2008 was recap-
tured recently in the early months

of !0 ia Thto is telling us there if
site adettty," % « 4 . I f they like the
habitat, they will come back. If you're
catching birds three yean in a row, the
bird is healthy and it means you have a
good quality habitat"

The results may be somewhat sur-
prising for local residents who
know the controversial legacy
of the area's lapHfiila These
bird habitats are sitting atop
years and years of contami-
nation and buried garbage.
But these manmade hillocks
are rebounding; once they
were the scourges of the
Meadowlands, and now they
are home to mockingbirds,
kildeer and flycatchers. Of
course, larger birds, like hawks,
raptors and eagles, are also at
home in the Meadowlands —
but they don't get caught in
the nets.

On the trip to the band-
ing nets, Newhouse and his

team spoke of a recent blackpoll war-
bler mat likely migrated up the East
Coast from the Amazon, using the
Meadowlands as a pit stop along the
way.

The bird was caught in the fall of
2008, as it was likely heading to South
America from the northern reaches of
Canada or Maine. In the fell of 2009,
the same warbler was caught again,

apparently happy with the ser-
vice of South Bergen's most
famous bed and breakfast, as
Jim Wright likes to call the
natural sanctuary that is the
Meadowlands.

The vision of a solitary bird,
weighing a few grams, mak-
ing its way up and down the
span of the earth twice a year
and stopping in South Bergen,
speaks to the sanctity of the
Meadowlands as a vital habitat
for migratory fowl.

These birds, following the
stars and magnetic fields, use
the local area as a welcome
breather. The Erie landfill has

become anodier Vince Lombardi ser-
vice area. But rather than the tractor-
trailers and vending machines of the
New Jersey Turnpike facility, these
birds set up shop among the sunken
mudflats of Harrier Meadow and the
gently swaying mini forests of mug-
wort. They fly around, wondering
where their cousins got that shiny new
piece of jewelry and why they them-
selves are heading right for a nearly
invisible net.

Contact John at 2O1-+38-87OO

PHOTOS BY JOHN SOLTES
Mike Newhouse, with the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission, measures the
wing length of a traill's flycatcher (below).
His team of volunteers (top) make their
rounds of banding nets every 45 minutes.

IN JUST 5 MINUTES,
YOU CAN SAVE UP TO 1 5% ON YOUR

ELECTRIC BILL EACH MONTH

th» switch to Green

No Contracts. No Fee to Switch.
No Cancellation Fee.

Billed or. yotK Existing PSE&G Btii

To make the switch today Call

Jim 201.723.4926

Piano • Violin* Cello
Art •Flute • Voice

Guitar

f • • EE TRIAL LESSON
SUMMER CAMP

6/28-8/19
Piano • Voice • Art

Every Day • 3 I

201.507.1208
52 Park Avenue Rutherford N| 07070

Park Academy
JEI Learning Center

Summer School (6/28 - 8/19)
• JEI Math - |i I English (K-9th)

SAT I Prep
• Critical Reading & Writing

SAT II Prep
• Math IC & DC
• Physio* • Biology
• Chomlstry
201.340.4019
124 Park Avenue • E. Rutherford N| 07033

ADVERTISE >our EVENT OR
BUSINESS in this space for

Only $33.50 and reach 40304

DENTAL CARE, LLC
Dr. J. Alvarez, Dr. Seema, Dr. A. Sun,

Dr. R. Shah, Dr. L. Simon (Orthodontist)

331 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 '

(NexttoMazufsBatefy) '

201-438-4774
Open Mon-Sat.

Evening hours available
Most major insurances accepted

Turning Age 65?
Call for your

Medicare
supplement

quote
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SUMMER 2O1O
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

A YMCA experience sttys with you forever.

YMCA Summer Camps
Sign up for an unforgettable summer
filled with fun, new friendships and

exciting experiences - Ages 3-16

Year Round Fun
Backyard Swim

Rec Swims, Aqua-Zumba.
Aquadze, Deep H2O

Summer Swim Club, Swim
Team, Lap, Adult & Senior

. £z Swim. Training - Guard Stan.
% Lifeguard Training. WSI,

I / ) Babysitter's Training, First Aid

Adventures In Learning
Clay Sculpting Guitar Drawing With

" " > Charcoal & Panels Watercolor
} - Painting Mined Media For Kids

Si Theatre Games Theatre Skills
* * p Take 2 or 3 classes for a
^ t fufl morning of fun!

i - Alsol Adult Classes in Zurnba.
-X. Tai Chi, Yoga, Pilates. Belly Danc-

ing, Hip Hop, Outdoor Boot Camp,
Body Sculpting, Good Morning Run

and Kickboxing

SAS.S.

Hot Summer Cool Camps

fen Trad Camp

Ppeshool KkkfeKanip
MuskalTheatreCamp

Some DiscwBy Camp

tera Apprentice Program

Meadowlands Area YMCA
POBM252 Rutherford. NJ 07070

201 9555300; Fax 201 955-2055

www.YMCAinfo.org

Summer Adult Seminar Series

Think you have to
be a eelGbi?£ft&

to have a
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! Bill would tighten regs on advisers
REPORTER

I Financial advisers deceiv-
i n g their credentials to
I senior dozens would face
[tough new penalties, under
legislation Assemblyman

jGory Schaer (D-36) has pro-
j posed.
'•• Through the bill, A-369,
"persons engaged in selling
^securities, principally stocks
•and bonds, could be sub-
ject to license revocation
•and other sanctions if they
^misrepresent their profes-
sional qualifications/ certili-
'cations, as spelled out in the
^legislation, while trying to
ilrecruit senior clients.
". The proposal is also
jponsored by Assemblymen
.Matthew Milam (D-l) and
JJohn Wisnewski (D-19). The
Jthree secured initial pas-
Jsage in the state Assembly's
Jrjnancial Institutions and
^Banking Committee on May
fi. If approved by the full
^Assembly, it will be sent to
nhe state Senate for further
-consideration, then to Gov.
•Chris Christie should the
•legislation pass muster in
•the upper chamber.
'. "We're hoping the gover-
•nor signs our legislation into
ilaw by year's end," Schaer,
•employed in the field, told
ZThe Leader. "Senior citizens
tare particularly susceptible
Jto these abuses. I've heard
Thany horror stories speak-
; ing to elderly constituents in
southern Bergen County."

According to the bill's
synopsis, the measure "pro-
hibits misleading use of
senior-specific certification,
or professional designation,
in connection with the sale

of securities."
It covers persons and

entities including brokers,
dealers, investment advis-
ers and investment compa-
nies, as defined under two
federal laws regulating the
industry. Schaer said the bill
could also apply to finan-
cial planners, though he
noted persons carrying the
specific title attain it only
after passing rigorous licens-
ing exams administered by
the American Association of
Financial Planners, which
can verify licenses.

"As someone who works
in the profession, I am
aware of a number of cases
where individuals have stat-
ed they are experts in cer-
tain subjects when they have
little or no basis to say that,"
Schaer noted, in discussing
his motives for pushing the
legislation. "Someone can
say they're an expert in any
topic. In the area of provid-
ing financial advice to the
elderly, our bill sets forth
specific criteria regarding
appropriate credentials,
which can be verified by
calling the state Department
of Banking and Insurance."

Under the proposal, "a
person who uses a certifica-
tion or professional designa-
tion to indicate or imply that
the user has special train-
ing in advising or servicing
senior citizens or retirees
in such a way as to mislead
any person in the sale or
purchase of a security," or
in dispensing other kinds of
financial advice, "shall have
engaged in a dishonest or
unethical practice" under
New Jersey law.

Violators could face civil
and/or criminal penalties
under the state's Uniform
Securities Law. Enforcement
would be handled by the
Bureau of Securities in the
state Division of Consumer
Affairs. It would empower
the bureau chief to deny or
revoke licenses held by vio-
lators and proscribe other
penalties, such as fines, by
regulation.

Examples of misrepre-
sentations include:

• "Certification or profes-
sional designation" cited by
a person who is unable to
hold or has not yet received
it.

• Certification that is non-
existent or self-conferred.

• Certification that
implies "a level of occupa-
tional qualifications, educa-
tional training and experi-
ence that the person using
it does not have."

• Certification conferred
by organizations that are
primarily engaged in the
business of "instruction in
sales and marketing," that
"lack standards and pro-
cedures" for assessing the
competency of a designee,
that lack the same when it
comes to "monitoring and
disciplining" its designee
for "improper or unethi-
cal conduct" and which do
not have "reasonable con-
tinuing education require-
ments" to maintain the cer-
tificate or designation.

The bill recognizes as
valid credentials those con-
ferred by the American
National Standards Institute,
the National Commission
for Certifying Agencies

and any financial advisory
organization on the U.S.
Department of Education's
list, "Accrediting Agencies
Recognized for Tide IV,"
provided they are not pri-
marily engaged in sales and
marketing.

Schaer noted that his bill
is modeled on the rules set
fordi by the North American
Securities Administrators
Association prohibiting mis-
use of senior and retiree
designations. Further, the
bill bans financial advisers
from citing "as senior-spe-
cific certifications" job titles
merely denoting seniority or
status within an organiza-
tion or one's area of special-
ization in a group.

The proposal does not
recommend what type
of financial instrument
a senior should use," the
assemblyman, who is also
Passaic City council presi-
dent, explained. "It encour-
ages them to be informed
consumers in deciding on
their best option.

"Remember, if some-
thing sounds too good to be
true, it probably is."

He urged seniors to use
common sense in making
decisions, and conferring
with friends, neighbors or
relatives, who may have used
financial advisers, while
selecting the right profes-
sional.

"They can also call the
state's Department of
Banking and Insurance to
check if an adviser is proper-
ly licensed," he pointed out.

Contact Chris
at i2Ol-4'38-87OO

REPUBLICANS:
Continued from

PageAl

head of the Bergen County
Republican Organization,
to dismiss Daub from his
elected position.

Yudin declined to do so.
So, Genovesi is making

Jjis case public.
"I am stepping forward

with the information I have
in my possession because
-• great many Republicans
have asked me to,"

•genovesi, who was the top
*wte getter in the November
^5009 contest, said in a meet-
ing widi The Leader.

"I cannot sit by and
watch another Republican
lose an election thanks to
John Daub. ... The people
of Rutherford have a right
to know what went on here."

"A Republican candidate
lost a general election by
one vote," Genovesi said
of Hennessey's unsuccess-
ful campaign for office
in November 2009. "John
Daub, the municipal chair-
man, was that one vote."

Bergen County
Republican rules require
that its members "must act
within their obligation to
represent Republican voters
in their representative dis-
trict."

And the state's Party
Democracy Act, which
became law in 2009,
requires county commit-
tees to outline a procedure
for removing members who
are "unwilling or unable to
serve."

Genovesi alleges that
Daub's actions during the
election illustrate his unwill-
ingness to do the job he was
chosen by Republican voters
to do.

The "average resident
in Rutherford has the right
to support or not support
candidates as they please,"
Genovesi said. "As the
municipal chair, you do not
have that luxury."

For his part, Daub said
that he would not comment
on whether he did or did
not vote for Hennessey.

The e-mail, he empha-
sized, was not sent in his
official capacity as head of
the local party. It was per-
sonal, even referencing a
Yankees baseball game he
was watching the night it
was sent.

That was sent out the
night before the election,"
Daub said in a phone inter-
view. "If that's die reason

•1 f

Sent: Nov 2,2009 09:49:54 PM

Gererdi waited too tana, to give Burnett the "hook" and I am getting bored with the Phillies Fans in (he fox booth!

I haw been sitting this election out sod of and thinkina oboul ttw 2 R candidates .

Nobody cafes much what I ttil*....and wtthEday fust houra away. ..nobody wM probably see this anyway—Sol am
saying my place.

I do not want people to think that I endorse either Genovesi and Todd H. by * t u e of their "Republican labels'....
Bacauae I do not.

Hennessey* resume aj a pack of half Buttie and semi (abrlcatlons....
* seems to Be m the race tor what he canderfwj from being alected-pereonally
I do not see him as a person who reepects and understands true R idsehs. he has n e w articulated a posriwxi on

He has laro track record with Rutherford Republicans
Ha Just showed up end waa courted by hipp.
ha Is endorsed by Npp.

Genovesi Is a guy I worked tor and wMi * » many many hours as a tlend and suppoter a M • •* . . . and haa^aMetfc/to
get John elected a couple years aoo.
I held out hope that he would sourish aa a RepuWcan Ccunuhian .
Ha rax not.
Hs lacks logic
Ha makes Irrational statanmila and declaim.
He has been dMIoyal to his Wends and supporters, ha has worked against his other R brethren on the council He Is at
limes paranoid and tentathe) beyond beset....He Has.

appointed to e Bom ol«ce. end tar foreign made pence cars..
he Is endorsed by Mop.

.ail wrongheedad decisions In my book.

Not sura what the answer Is In the voting booti tomorrow...but be aware of my thoughts on theat two.

E-MAIL PROVIDED BY COUNCILMAN JOHN GENOVESI, REDACTIONS WERE ON THE E-MAIL PROVIDED BY THE COUNCILMAN
The above e-mail was sent f r o m John Daub to his fami ly and friends.

that Hennessey lost, then I'll
be damned."

"Any e-mail that I send
that doesn't go to John
Genovesi is none of his busi-
ness," Daub continued.

Daub also pointed to
efforts he made to help the
Genovesi campaign, specifi-
cally, reminding the candi-
dates to get poll workers
lined up, and helping in
an effort to get Republicans
out to vote.

Daub's objections to
Hennessey's run for office
were no secret, he said.

"I did not morally support
Hennessey's candidacy," he
said. Todd Hennessey ran
outside of the organization
and primaried die organiza-
tion candidate in order to
win a primary as, in essence,
a renegade."

And, die e-mail accusa-
tions against Genovesi were
the same ones he made in
a public letter to the editor,
Daub said.

The idea that he has to
support a Republican, no
matter what, is mistaken,
Daub asserted. The Bergen
County Republican bylaws
don't define what kind of
support for candidates is
required, he said.

Viidin agreed widi Daub's
skepticism about the tim-
ing and significance of
Genovesi's revelation to The
Leader.

"First of all, this hap-
pened a year ago," the
BCRO head said. "I'm won-
dering why the councilman
is now bringing it up."

"I don't believe the e-mail
rises to the level that the
councilman is claiming that
it rises to," Yudin said.

As for Daub's role in the
party, that is up to the voters
to decide, Yudin indicated.

This will get resolved on
June 8, 2010," Yudin said.
Thisis where it belongs, with
die voters.... That's the final
arbitrator ... not me, and
certainly not Councilman
John Genovesi."

But Genovesi has support
among other Republicans
in the county organization.

Paul Caramico, a mem-
ber of the Republican
County Committee from
Lyndhurst, agrees with
Genovesi. He was one of a
group who joined Genovesi
in approaching Yudin last
year, Genovesi said.

"Personally I think he
should have removed him,"
Caramico said of Yudin's
decision.

As a Republican, DaUb is
not supposed to be support-
ing Democrats, Caramico
said. Daub could have sat
out the election. But, he
should not "be a Democrat
in Republican clothes,"
Caramico concluded.

Daub, speaking in an
t

earlier interview, provided
die best summary of rela-
tionships in the Rutherford
branch of the GOP.

There is an interne-
cine war going on in the
Republican Party."

Contact Susan
at 201-+38-8 TOO
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Patricia E. Reid & Associates • Attorneys at Law

71 Kip Avenue • Rutherford • 201.939.2422
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SPECIAL RATES
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Free Wireless Internet Access
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• Coffee maker
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• Coble Television
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Nancy Carofe
SCHOOL OF DANCE

800 Schuyler Ave., Unit B, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

www.ncdance.com

201.804.2995
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CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 22ND

Baby & Company
Million DoUay Baby
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Kiddie Jazz
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NA receives $50K for baler delay
ByJwimfarVmquu

REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
reopening date for North Arlington's
garbage transfer facility, commonly
referred to as the "baler," has been
delayed, according to officials with the
New Jersey Meadowlands Commission,
Which has zoning rights over the facil-
ity. Because of the new time schedule,
NJMC officials have decided to pro-
vide the borough with $50,000 to cover
the costs for trash dumping, known as
tipping.

The NJMC was attempting to get
the baler open by June 1, however that
appears to be unlikely, according to
NJMC Commissioner James Bocchino
in an official press release.

North Arlington Council President
Richard Hughes said he is grateful
that the NJMC has taken measures
in providing the borough with funds
to cover the delay. Through the
efforts of Commissioner Bocchino we
are going to make sure that North
Arlington is not adversely hurt by (the
delay)," Hughes said. They are giving
us $50,000 to help us with tipping fees

because we were baaing our budget for
the town on them opening on June 1."

The NJMC signed a lease agreement
March 24 to reopen the trash transfer
station, which has been closed since
2009. The new agreement between
the NJMC and Environmental Logistic
Services of Bridgewater, the company
chosen to operate the transfer station,
will be in effect for the next 10 yean.

The opening of the baler will be
"delayed a month or so, approximately
30 to 40 days," according to Hughes.

Contact Jennifer at 201-438-8700

Brook Av*., LyndhuMt, NJ
201.438.2110

Local autism advocates chime
in on Atlanta boy's recent arrest

By Andrew Segedin
RKPORTF.R

LYNDHURST — Pat
Gesualdo, founder of
Drums and Disabilities, held
a press conference Friday,
May 21 at the Quality Inn in
Lyndhurst calling for the res-
ignations of two public offi-
cials in Georgia. Although
the circumstances involving
Atlanta District Attorney
Paul Howard and Ridgeview
Charter School Principal
Karen Cox are miles away,
local autism advocates say
the repercussions from the
case could one day hit close
to home.

The conference was held
in regards to Shane Finn,
a 14 year-old student at
Ridgeview, who, after draw-
ing a stick figure of himself
shooting his teacher, was
arrested and charged with
making terrorist threats.
Finn is autistic and func-
tions on a third-grade level.

For such a controver-
sial subject, the story has
received remarkably little
media attention, both on
the national and local levels.

The media's lack of cov-

erage isn't a total surprise
to Gesualdo or Putting the
Pieces Together President
Deborah Wertalik, who
acknowledge that Finn's
story is a hot-button issue.

If not for Denise Dillon
of My FOX Atlanta, the story
may not have come out at
all, the two said. The local
advocates don' t, however,
view the story's sensitive
nature as a reason to let the
Finn family fight alone.

"Whatever he goes
through will have an adverse
affect on him for the rest
of his life," Wertalik said,
describing the crushing
effects any sort of incarcera-
tion can do on the boy's
psyche. 'The damages will
be permanent."

'This will set an example
that will be followed," she
added.

As two people who,
along with millions of oth-
ers across the globe, dedi-
cated much of their adult
lives to gaining acceptance
for those with autism and
similar disabilities in their
community — the charges
levied against Finn could
set a precedent and further

stigmatize children like him.
Finn's case confuses

Gesualdo and Wertalik
more than anything else.
"Children with autism com-
municate through art,"
Wertalik said. "Why didn't
they ask them about it? Why
didn't they know how to
handle it?"

Most schools with spe-
cial-needs classes for chil-
dren like Finn have behav-
ior psychologists on staff.
To Gesualdo's knowledge,
Ridgeview has such a psy-
chologist on staff, which
is why the fact that Finn's
drawing wasn't handled in
house is so peculiar.

The majority of psy-
chologists that Gesualdo
has worked with would
have drawn a bubble over
Finn's drawing — encour-
aging him to continue his
thought.

Typically, people with
autism struggle with ver-
bal communication and so
the drawing could very well
have been Finn's only meth-
od of communicating his
frustration with his teacher.
Considering he did not lash
out in any way or make an

effort to hide his drawing,
the Finn family believes the
entire case has been over-
blown.

Finn's family isn't alone
in its belief.

Gesualdo is prepared to
fly down to Atlanta and rep-
resent the Finn family in
anyway that he can. "I'll be
calling for the resignations
of Paul Howard and Karen
Cox and will testify on
Shane's behalf if I have to,"
Gesualdo said, though the
ultimate goal will be to have
the case thrown out before
it reaches court. "You'd be
putting it in the hands of 12
people who have no knowl-
edge (about) autism."

Drums and Disabilities
is a drum therapy program
created by Gesualdo that
develops physical and cogni-
tive abilities in those coping
with a variety of disabilities.

Putting the Pieces
Together is a support group
for those with any number
of disabilities — particularly
autism and Fragile X syn-
drome.

Beaver Run Bakery
.AMISH Baked Goods

• Fruit Pies • Cookies • Bread: White,
Whole Wheat, Cinnamon Raisin

• Honey • Noodles • Jams and Jellies
• Canned Goods

Every Wednesday • Ham - 6pm
Until October 27*

The Rutherford Farmers Market

Contact Andrew
at 201-418-3627 www.LeaderNewspapers.ne'

Fire destroys local home

PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOEU£R
RUTHERFORD — A Lincoln Avenue home was destroyed by fire in the early morning hours of
Thursdsay. May 27. The conflagration was ruled an accident and no one was hurt, according to bor-
ough administer Corey (iallo. Damage to neighboring residences was minimal. Gallo added. The fire
call first came in at approximately 3:30 a.m.. and three trucks and 13 men from Rutherford's volunteer
fire department were on scene within eight minutes. Gallo said.

Help Rutherford win big
RUTHERFORD

Rutherford is up for a
$25,000 gram from Pepsi
and the fate of our success
lies in your hands. There
are more than 200 projects
competing in our category
(Neighborhoods) at the
$25,000 level. The proj-
ects that finish #1 through
#10 will be funded. The
Rutherford Rrvi tali/at ion
(Committee is turning to
our friends for support ™ it
doesn't cost you a thing, you
just need to vote and vote
and vote, again and again
and then have vour friends
vote again and again.

Here's the deal:
1. Go to http://umnn.refre-

sheverything, (om/rutherfnrd-

ntntd
2. The page will open on

our project page, dick vote
for this idea.

3. If you are not already
registered, it will ask you to
register now — only takes
15 seconds,

4. Once registered, vote
for the Rutherford West
F.nd project.

5. You can vote every day.
You are given 10 votes per
day but only one vote per
project per day is allowed.
Please only vote once in the
$25,000 category.

fi. Vote daily and please
pass this along to your
friends and co-workers
so that they will vote and
encourage them to pass it

along again to their net-
work.

7. That's it, simple, takes
only about SO seconds a day
and if Rutherford were to
get this, think of who would
benefit.

1. Sunset Park —$5,000
for the Veterans Project
being done by our local Boy
Scout

2. Green Team — $5,000
for the completion and
expansion of our Victory
Garden

3. YMCA — $5,000 for
the Fall Family Festival

4. Rutherford West End
— $10,000 for streetscape
and Fall Family Festival
activities

— Submitted press release

' Servicing the community since 1893

• One of NJ's strongest community banks

• Bankers that know their customers

• Exceeding customer expectations

• Local leadership and decision making

• Employees involved in community service

• Investing deposits into our communities

• A better banking experience - every time!

ANK
Big Bank Services Small Bank Friendly*

16 Offices ffiroughout NorttiJersey -Headquarters 611 River Drive. ElmwooO Parti, NJ 07407- www spencersavtngs com -1-800-363-8115
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This man will scare vou
(and probably make you think) J

A one-of-a-kind talk with horror legend George A. Romero
By John Soltcs / Editor in Chief

G
eorge A. Romero is the definition of
iconic. The legendary film director,
who forever changed a genre with his
seminal 1968 horror film Night of the
Living Dead, has been causing audi-

ence members to scream for more than 40
years. Recently, the 70-year-old auteur talk-
ed with The Leader about his latest release,
Survival of the Dead, which stands as the
director's sixth zombie movie and a sequel
to 2008's Diary of the Dead. The film, which
is currently in movie theaters, is an allegory
on war and an homage to The Big Country,
a 1958 western about two feuding families,
similar to the Hatfields and McCoys.

Speaking on the eve of Survival's theatri-
cal release, Romero discussed everything
from social satire to his devoted fans to the
freedom of working with a low budget.

With so many horror films under your belt,
do you still get excited when a movie is
released? Are you excited to see Survived cf
the Dead hit movie theaters?

It's a funny feeling. I've done so many of
these, and I've gotten such mixed reviews
on them, I just have to sort of rely on the
fans. It seems that they forgive me for what-
ever I do, and my stuff has terrific shelf life.

I'm eager to find out how it does, because
if it performs pretty well I'd like to do a
couple more. I have actually two story lines
basically sketched out for two more of these
zombie films, which would all connect.
There would be a connective tissue. They
would all be stories about minor characters
from Diary of the Dead, my last film, who go
off on their own adventures. But then their
paths will cross, and there will be sort of an
over-arching story line, which is this whole
thing about war and enmities that don't die.

I'd love to be able to do that, and come
up with sort of a mini saga. I've neven
been able to do a longer form that way.
I've never been able to reuse characters or
story points, because the original four films
(Night of the Living Dead, Davm of the Dead,
Day of the Dead and Land of the Dead) are all
owned and controlled by different people.

When did the idea of a four-part saga on
war materialize? Was it back in the writing
Stage Of the first installment?

I did a film called Land of the Dead, which
was the biggest-budgeted one of these, with
movie stars in it and all that. (After that)
I wanted to number one go back to the
roots and work with lower budget again and
have some freedom. But I also had an idea;
I wanted to make a film about emerging
media and citizen journalism and all that.
So I came up with the idea for Diary, and I
thought it would be sort of a one-off, sort of
a sidebar.

Because I was able to get creative control
and final cut basically, as long as I stayed
within a certain budget range, and because
the film wound up costing so little, even
though it had a limited release, it made lots
of money. So the producers all came to me
and said, 'Let's go again.' I said, 'OK, but
what if we make another one that makes a
lot of money and we're going to want to go
again?' So I got the idea right tfien. I said,
'Why don't we sort of in the back of our
minds at least plan three of these?'

Survival of the Dead was first released using
Video on Demand. Has releasing a film in

that manner worked out?
I don't know. It's sort of wake me when

it's over. Those decisions aren't mine. Once
the film is finished, I have control of the
film, but I really have no control over the
marketing or anything like that. So that's
really somebody else's bailiwick.

I find it interesting because I always felt
that it would be great to get out directly to
the audience. And I'm hoping it works. I
can't answer the question yet. I hope that it
works. I know they are planning a tremen-
dous video release, with a lot of extras on it.
And I think it will do well.

My stuff has always had extraordinary
shelf life. I'm grateful. I have 150 fans, but
they are avid (laughs). For some reason my
stuff hangs on. So hopefully this film will do
pretty well. The fans seem to be really dig-
ging it. Again, the reviews, as always with any
horror stuff and particularly mine because
it's a bit off-the-wall, the reviews are always
mixed. But the hard-core fans seem to for-
give me for my conceits. ... For a long time
fans just wanted me to make the same thing.
They wanted me to make Dawn of the Dead
again. I think now they have come to realize
that I'm always going to try and do some-
thing different. It helps us, as filmmakers, to
use different techniques and different styles
when making the film.

Your movies on the surface are horror

PHOTO, MAGNET RELEASING

films, fatit in many ways tieSt- zombie Hicks
have deep social commentary.

So much has been written about my stuff.
And a lot of it is undeserved. I think unde-
served on the good side and on the bad. But
that's another story;.

When I made the first film, again I
thought I'll never make another of these.
It was one film. I wasn't concerned about
rules, or about style, or about anything.

It went away, it lived its life and went
away. And then it was the French who
really brought it back to life and then
North America rediscovered it and it
became, according to some people, event-
ful American cinema. Seminal stuff.

And I went, 'Oy, my God. How am I ever
going to do another one?' Because people
were all over me to do a sequel. And I
resisted for like 10 years.

(Then, with Dawn of the Dead), it was just
serendipitous. I socially knew the develop-
ers that were developing the first big indoor
shopping mall anywhere near Pittsburgh,
which is where we were making the film.
And I went out to visit the place. And it just
looked like this temple to consumerism. ...
I said, 'Wow, this is an idea that I can run
with.' Starting then, I said, 'What if I do one
of these sort of eveiy 10 years or so and they
can become little snapshots of the decade
and I'll be able to express myself, at least
show what my politics are?'

And that's when it became important to
do this, to do it this way, to make sure that
there was some sort of underlying socio-
political satire or criticism or something in
the film.

Why not do an overt movie about war, rath-
er than under the guise of a horror Him?

First of all, it's easier for me. If I were to
sit down and try to write a serious drama
about some of these issues, I'd probably
fumble the ball all over the place. So it's
easier for me to work within a genre that 1
love and it's very forgiving.

You can get corny when you want to get
corny. You can be slapstick when you want
to be slapstick. ... And if I do these others
that I'm contemplating, I don't know. I
might play around with style some more
and make one of them noir. I don't know.
I have sort of the story line set, but I don't
have convictions yet about what style to
work in. It's fun to just mix it up.

What's going through your mind right
before you begin shooting a film?

Basically right before we shoot, the night
before we shoot, I'm already exhausted.
Because the pre-production is actually more
difficult than production, in terms of sched-
uling, in terms of having to communicate
your ideas to so many people and work with
the actors and make sure everybody's on the
same page.

When I was in college, man, there was
no such thing as a film school where you
could get your hands on equipment or
actually do any work or actually shoot film
like you can today. My daughter is at NYU
and she's made almost as many films as I
have, and she's not even out of school yet.
You could never do that in those days. So I
fell in love with the process and the theater.
I was at Carnegie Mellon and I was in the
theater department. I love theater. I love
the process of vrorWng vrtth actors. lt*s the
old Mickey Rooney thing, man, let's do the
show right here in the barn. And that never
fails to delight me and excite me and never
loses its attractiveness.

Do you ever revisit your old movies on a
Friday night with popcorn?

No (laughs). I'm often almost forced to
revisit them at festivals and horror cons.
Some of them hold up. I won't watch this
film again for probably a year. You have to
get away from it in order to be able to see
it, in order to be able to see it as a movie.
... The process of making the film is always
there. And it's almost impossible to watch
your films as movies, as sort of as completely
enjoyable experiences, or let them hit you,
or let them wash over you the way they
would if they were made by somebody else.

Your fan base is pretty ravenous...
I'm very grateful for that. I don't know

quite why it is. ... My stuff has always been
a bit under the radar, and yet, man, every-
thing that I've done, even the second film
that we made after Night, which I thought
was a complete failure, we made it for no
money, even it is out on video now. And it's
got some fans that really dig it, even though
I don't particularly like it at all. All I can say,
'Thank goodness for video.'

Survival of the Dead is currently playing at
the City Cinemas Village East in New York
City and is also available through Video on
Demand, Amazon and Xbox Live.

Next week, get ready for
The Leader's new magazine ...

•Restaurant!
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• Local events
• Summer moms
• Bead memories

• A recqM to die for
• Newark Huseum

. ju id so much more!
(look for k inserted in the

Call Today! [ A PATINA
We have Rentals. 736 Washington Street

Hoboken, NJ 07030

(201]222-°°55

www.patinorealty.com
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Po«try Symposium, ' wffl

ika place June 4 at 7 pan.
Jtttnpftgnc reception tanme*
lately following. Rixthtflora

Public Library, main floor,
Part Avenue. $10. Benefit!

Rutherford Free Public
Lflwty.

SATURDAY 06/05
St Francis of AssUI

(nights of Columbus
Auxiliary #4524 East

utherford will hold its
urd-annual flea market

Saturday, June 5 from 9 a.m.
D 4 p.m. at the lower park-

ing lot of St Joseph's Church,
20 Hoboken Road, East
utherford. Tables available

at $15 each, or two for $25.
201-935-1561 or 201-

939-5163.
St. Francis Knights

of Columbus #4524 East
utherford and Ladies

Auxiliary will sponsor a horse-
tournament June 5 at

noon at the American Legion
rounds, corner of West
'ierrepont and Riverside
venues in Rutherford. It

will benefit Honor Flight
Network (supporting WWII
veterans). Price is $60 per
earn of two adults, which

includes food, beer, soda. Call
201-842-9262.

SUNDAY 06/06
. The "Keep Wood-Ridge

Seautiful" Committee will
old its llth-annual down-
own cleanup day Sunday,
une 6 from 1 p.m. to 4
.m. Volunteers are needed.

Volunteers are asked to meet
t the Wood-Ridge Senior

Center at 12:30 p.m. Call 201-
39-0202 (press 1) and leave

/our name and how many
dull or children's shirts
hould be ordered. For more
nformation, call 201-531-
259.

Putting the Pieces
ogether and Special Angels

lecreation will host their sec-

7 , , - "-•••.

Mce and cofiet
Lantern, 15

4

atttw

Mountain 7 Lake*
•harp and returning to
Orange Luitern for the sfttr
purty with live tnt&t tuuncnt)
pig roMth burgers, hot dop,
drink (pedals, Miller Girls,
Jack Daniel Girls, SBk, City
Tattoo, 5 min massage, bag-
pipes, Blessing of the Bikes, a
free tee shirt and more. Reg
fee is $20 a rider $15 a pas-
senger with $5 off pre reg.
Come ride for a good cause.
E-mail puttingthepUcesto-
getherQverizon.net

WED. 06/09
. Registration for the 2010

season of the Carlstadt/East
Rutherford Junior Wildcats
football and cheering pro-
gram will be held June 9, 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., at the East
Rutherford Civic Center,
37 Vreeland Ave., East
Rutherford.

FUTURE

EVENTS
• The Lyndhurst

Department of Parks &
Recreation has obtained
tickets for "Million Dollar
Quartet" on Broadway for
Thursday, Oct 7 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are orchestra seats
and cost $102. Transportation
included. Bus leaves at 6:15
p.m. Call 201-804-2482.

• The Woman's Club
of Lyndhurst donated 12
hams and six lasagnas to the
Lyndhurst Food Pantry for
the Easter holiday. They, with
the help of AARP 4866, Mt.
Carmel Seniors and many
other organizations and resi-
dents, have kept the shelves of
the pantry stocked. If anyone
would like to donate, send
donations to The Woman's
Club of Lyndhurst, c/o 226
Kingsland Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ

. . • « . • , : , ' , : ' •

»«* 201-966-1
* • tor S

i»StFrandtofAisMKofC<
i subject tejivlflabitty after J#»J

lalsospoworahole. - * ' *T •< ••

07071. If you need food, visit
the pantry, 253 Stuyvesant
Ave, Lyndhurst, Monday to
Friday, 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. or
call 201-804-2500.

• The North Arlington
Senior Activity Center will
host a trip to Atlantic City's
Caesars Casino Tuesday, June
15. Call 201-998-5636.

• The Felician Reading
Center, under the supervision
of qualified Sisters, will offer
reading improvement cours-
es for students in grades 1 to
4 beginning June 28 to July
30. Preliminary testing will
be conducted until June 11.
Call Sister Mary Delphine at
973-473-7447 for an appoint-
ment

• East Rutherford Seniors,
Inc. holds its meting on the
second and fourth Tuesday
of the month. New mem-

bers are welcome. Upcoming
trips include: June 16 to Piatzl
Brauhas, summer festival,
lunch and dinner, casino-
style games and bingo (cost
is $40; bus leaves CVS at 9:30

Santa Maria Assembly
will sponsor a bus trip to
Atlantic City's Hilton Casino
Sunday, June 13 from the
Knights of Columbus Hail, 67
Hathaway St in Walllngton.
Breakfast at 7:30 a.m. Bus
departs at 8:30 a.m. Cost is
$25 with refund of $15. Call
201-407-3205 or 201-935-
1561 or 201-935-1218.

. Wood-Ridge Memorial
Library will host its book dis-
cussion group Tuesday, June
15 at 7:15 p.m. The book for
June is "The Secret Scripture"
by Sebastian Barry.

. The Meadowlands Area

Thandays- They wifl tnjoy
Ufcjr trips to ESPN ZoM lit
New York, Dorney Ptrk.
Hurricane Harbor, Mountain
Creek and torn mare. They
will also visit many local col-
leges and embark on exciting
community service projects
and tfff*iil seminars catered
to them. Call 201-965-5300
far a • free copy of our bro-
chure to be nailed directly to
your home or check out www.

&0&0(f
The Rosary Confraternity

of Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church, 127 nterson Ave,
Walllngton, will sponsor
a trip to Empire City Slots
Casino la Yonkers (only 40
minutes away) Friday, June
18. The bus will leave from
in front of the church at 10
a.m. and return at approxi-
mately 5 pjn. For the price of
$23, you'll receive a $10 food
voucher, a $5 slots voucher
(bawd upon a group of 40+).
Call 201-715-2087.

• The Rutherford
Recreation Department is
now accepting registration
for indoor summer cheer
camp for third to eigth grade
students in September. The
fee is $99. Camp will be
held Aug. 9-13 in the Union
School gymnasium from 8:30
a.m, to 3 p.m. Call 201-460-
3015.

• Bulldog Fundamentals
Basketball Camp will run
during the weeks of June 28,
July 19 and July 26. A three-
day mini clinic wilt also be
held from June 23 to June
25. All camps will be run out
of Rutherford High School.
Camp is for boys and girls
entering grades 2 - 9 . Each
camp day will begin at 9 a.m.

Parlc/Safcri. Dortwy Park,
Philadelphia Zoo, SceuM
Place, Mounttb C r t * .
Hershey Park, Splash Zone,
Sahara Sam's Oasis, The
Steel Pier Amusement Pirk,
Ride the Ducks Amusement
Park and The Pennsylvania
Renaissance Fair. •< '

. The Rutherford Health
Department will sponsor •
free foot and ankle screening
Wednesday, TOM 16 at 10
a.m. at the Rutherford Health
Department, 184 Park Ave.

. The Rutherford High
School Child Care and
Development Course* are
looking for 3 and 4-year-old
children to participate in its
child care program includ-
ing two sessions, one. from
mid-October through mid-
January 2011 and one from
March 2011 through May
2011. Children will attend
both sessions.

The course, taught by a
certified teacher, trains high
school students to work
with preschool children.
Preschoolers will participate
Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays from 9-30 a.m. until
11 a.m. They must be toilet
trained. Documentation of
required vaccinations neces-
sary to attend school will be
needed. Free. E-mail lw0%
rutherfordschools.org.

SUBMISSION

GUIDE

E-mail Editor®
LeaderNewspapers.net by
Friday at S p.m. for the next
week's issue. Press releases
are not guaranteed to run.
Shorter releases are preferred.

'Restoration' simply restores
By John Soltes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — Claudia Shear's new
play, "Restoration," relies on the power of
self-evaluation to catapult a group of lost
souls into an eye-opening realization that
happiness is not a birthright, but an earned
distinction. In this touching fable, Shear
not only serves as playwright but also plays
C.iulia, a scrupulously meticulous preserva-
tionist who has been relegated to teaching
art history at a Brooklyn college. As her
career fades, she continues to face the real-
ity of dashed expectations.

Then Michelangelo and his famous and
most iconic statue, David, metaphorically
walk through the door. All is never the same
again.

Giulia, with the help of her professorial
mentor played by Alan Mendell, receives
(he lucrative contract to restore the world-
famous David statue in Florence at the
Accademia. What might seem like a prem-
ise for a romantic comedv (let me go find
myself in the hills of Tuscany!) instead is
given unexpected life by the thoughtful ness
that Shear puts into bringing the characters
of this fine play to life. The actress/play-
wright has a deft wa\ of descriptive dialogue
that rolls off the tongues of her creations.
Jokes are told, but it doesn't feel like a
stand-up i online. Comments are made, but
it doesn't feel Ion ed. Arguments spring up.
bvit it doesn't feel (icated — it feels organic.

And the talkative attitude of these char-
a< ters is wholly appropriate — they are
men and women with something to say.
Once (iiuli.i lands the restoration contract,
despite some deep reservations by the selec-
Iloil committee, we settle into viewing the
l)avid >is it Is brought back to life under
Hit* preservationist's careful hands. As she
cleans with an exacting eve, (iiulia finds dis-
):ructions .til around her — distractions that
at first throw her enthusiasm and dedication
pfl track.

There's Daphne, played with just the
right sass by Tina Benko, who is the make-
shift ringleader of the restoration's media
(overage. She requires (.iulia to attend

press conferences and generally go along
with the glitz, glamor and hoopla of the
project she has undertaken.

Giulia, in her usual obstinate self, com-
plies just barely.

Then, there's Max, played by the skillful
Jonathan Cake. Max is tasked with the envi-
able or unenviable job (depends on who's
asking) of being the David's security guard
as gawking tourists make their way around
the Accademia's rotunda.

At first, Max feels like an Italian stereo-
type — a Casanova who talks sex, breasts,
coffee and soccer. But soon enough he
reveals a bruised depth that Giulia is oddlv
fascinated by and finds solace in. These two
unlikely colleagues grow to become friends,
despite their differences and preconceived
notions.

As Giulia makes progress on the David —
which is artfully displayed in hyper-realized
sections in the center of the stage — she
begins to notice that the restoring process
has as much to do with the statue she cleans
as it does with the person she sees in the
mirror. Giulia is shedding her own skin,
wanting to be different by still staying true
to herself, but also letting people into her
life.

This is a play built around an idea, but
the characters never feel like an after-
thought. They are along for the ride as
beauty is defined, obsession is questioned
and new friends are made.

Christopher Ashley directs the small cast,
which also includes Natalija Nogulich, with
a precision that keeps these 100 minutes
moving along.

The New York Theatre Workshop, which
is presenting the play through June 13, has
a thing of beauty on stage — and it really
has nothing (and everything) to do with
Michelangelo's David.

"Restoration" is currently playing the New
York Theatre Workshop at 79 E. 4th St. in New
York City. Visit unuw.nytw.org for more informa-
tion.

Contact John at 8O1-438-87OO

More community events
JERSEY CITY — St

Mary's Hospital Foundation
Heritage Ball will take
place Sunday, June IS at
4:30 p.m. at the Liberty
House Restaurant in Jersey
flity. All proceeds will ben-
efit the St. Mary's Hospital
Foundation, which supports
the programs and services of

St. Mary's Hospital, Passaic.
For additional information
or tickets, please call 973-
365-4615 or 973-365-4605 or
e-mail: patrickb®smh*passaic.
org

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Golden Griffins of Queen
of Peace High School will
host a youth football camp

June 29 and 30. The cost is
$90, which includes lunch
and T-shirts. Visit wwo.qphs.
org for more information
and click on Gold Griffins
Youth football camp.
Deadline for registration is
June 10. Queen of Peace is
located at 191 Rutherford
Place, North Arlington.

A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120
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317 WILLOW AVE.

LYNDHURST $379,800
LOTS OF CHARM in this 7 room,
spacious colonial home. Features
gleaming chestnut trim, hardwood

% floors, newer windows, siding, roof,
I and wonderful lemonade porch!

Deep yard, garage, and great street!

LYNDHURST $349,900
CHARMING, S BEDROOM RANCH
STYLE HOME with hardwood floors,
chestnut trim, large master bedroom,
walk-up attic, central a/c, and garage.
Lovely residential street!

LYNDHURST $319,900 LYNDHURST $699,000 LYNDHURST $699,000
MODERN CONDO1 Picture perfect GORGEOUS 1 V, YR YOUNG, 4-5 BR NEW TWO FAMILY! Quality through-
2 bedroom, 2 bath unit w/newer ultra COLONIAL. Builders own! Loaded with out! Unique two level, 4 BR, 2 Vi bath
modern kitchen 8c loft. Full size laun- extras! 3400 sqft plus finished basement of unit w/great room, designer kitchens
dry in unit &.• deck overlooking lush luxury living Designer kitchen & bath, 9 ft. & baths, oak floors, central a/c, cen-

rtyard-Must see unit! ceilings, greai room w/fireplace, central a/c, tral vac, and ultra modem one bed-
central vac. intercom, security, heated above room rental unit w/separate entrance,
ground pool, garage, & more! Beautiful!

LYNDHURST $714,900 NUTLEY $279,000 LYNDHURST $239 000
TWO FAMILY- only 8 years young & CHARMING COLONIAL-features S AFFORDABLE TWO BEDROOM with
looks like new! Perfect 2 family w/ 3 bedrooms and 2 baths. Gas, b /b heal large kitchen with dining area & newer
BRS, 2 Baths in each apartment Plus (newer furnace), full basement, fenced stainless steel appliances 1st floor laun-
exlended family possibilities w/fin- yard w/pool & lovely side yard! Move- dry center, fullbasemeni, gas b /b heat,
ished ground level. Features sliders to in condition! wall a/c's, & fenced yard Commuter's
deck, 2 car garage, c/a/c, sec. system, delight-only short walk to NY bus and
& much more! train!

AREA RENTALS
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Thoughts on
graduation

Right before I graduated
from high school, I would
have loved to receive some
honest advice about college
and the giant steps I would
be taking in the near future.
I remember graduation day
being a mixed bag of emo-
tions. I was happy to final-
ly be free from the public
school system in my local
town, but also sad to see the
welcome faces of my teach-
ers and friends fade into the
distance. But perhaps the
emotion that I remember
the most is that of fear.

What would my life be
like without the safety and
regularity of high school?
I enjoyed my last summer
before heading to Rutgers
University in New Brunswick
as if I were a convicted felon
living on borrowed time.
With each passing day, as
the calendar ticked off the
months of June and July, I
was getting closer to some-
thing new and terribly
frightening.

So, my first bit of advice
for prospective college
students is to take a deep
breath, savor the joys of
your high school graduation
and come to the realization
that just about everyone in
your class is going through
the same emotions. You are
not alone. Your roommate
at college will be scared.
Your entire first-year class at
college will be scared. Your
parents will be scared.

Fear is helpful, because
you're making a decision
that will forever affect your
life in a positive manner.
And once you realize that
college is not too different
from high school (timed
schedule, circle of friends,
professors, assignments,

tests), you will settle in
quickly and likely have a
successful four-year career
in higher education.

I can't tell you not to
worry, because you will.
What I can recommend is
to keep your head high and
keep your eye on the prize.

What about the new
workload? What about the
freedom of living outside
the house? What about the
pressures of your new envi-
ronment?

All of these answers
will be figured out in due
course. And those students
who have the best experi-
ences while at college are
those who are most open to
learning, both in the class-
room and out of the class-
room.

Don't go with precon-
ceived notions about who
you should hang out with,
what classes you need to
take or what your trajectory
in life ought to be. You are
going to be left in a sandbox:
so just start exploring. If you
have an academic major in
mind, great. If you don't, no
worries. The whole point of
stepping students through
the collegiate process is to
have them explore the pos-
sibilities now available to
them.

Be mindful of the seri-
ousness of college. After all,
someone is paying the enor-
mous tab for you to learn
at this institution of higher
education. But don't let the
seriousness run you down.
You would hate to find your-
self four years from now (or
maybe five or six, as it were),
looking back at a lost oppor-
tunity. You're at the start of
the marathon, not the end.

John Soltes / Editor in Chief

THE LEADERS OF THE WEEK
Bird banding volunteers

This week, John Soltes reports on the extensive study
at the New Jersey Meadowlands Commission that looks to
help the thousands of birds that call the local area home
(read more Page Al). The staff of the NJMC should be
commended for its dedication to help these avian fliers.
In particular, the college-aged volunteers who help handle
and band the birds should be applauded for their drive and
determination to contribute to the project. Their efforts are
an integral part of catching, banding, releasing and gather-
ing information on our friends in the sky. They stand as
inspiring leaders in the Meadowlands area.

Have someone you 'd like to nominate ? E-mail The leader at
JohnQLeaderNeuispapers. net.

"Pulse of the Meadowlands'"8
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CORRECTING THE RECORD
TO THE EDITOR:
I just read Rutherford Borough

Council Republican Primary chal-
lengers Joseph McAllister and Todd
Hennessey's campaign letter. Everyone
is entitled to their opinion, perhaps
even their own heartfelt version of the
truth. But willful, desperate campaign
misrepresentations must be immedi-
ately exposed.

As Rose Inguanti's husband, I've
witnessed (endured?) her tirelessly
tending to endless details in prepara-
tion for countless meetings. These are
completely legal, necessary meetings,
not illegal, secret ones that our mayor
has purported.

Surely like the other council mem-
bers, Rose fields phone calls from ball-
fields, during drives down 1-95 from
the passenger seat as we get away for
holidays, she listens to line-ups of irate
citizens during the courtroom council
meetings and confers, jousts with and
crafts municipal plans with her col-
leagues in often tedious, often exas-
perating mayor and council closed
sessions, usually until midnight on a
school night.

Largely due to miscalculations
under Mayor Bernadette McPherson
and her council, Rutherford is in ter-
rible financial shape. For McAllister
and Hennessey to call Councilwoman
Inguanti and her committed col-
leagues "complacent and stagnant" as
they "sit back with a business as usual
attitude" is the worst sort of campaign
blather. One can only hope that their
own words will bury them both in
shame.

But wait, there's more. On the flip
side of their letter, these two chal-
lengers accuse incumbents Inguanti
and John Sasso of "broken promises."
McAllister and Hennessey, I await your
production of a written or audio/
video record of Inguanti or Sasso ever
"promising" anything to Rutherford
voters but to tell the truth, follow
their conscience and do their best
for the town. The two of you, the
Republican Party that you've chosen
lo divide, Mayor John Hipp and all
Rutherfordians should be inspired by
their integrity.

Rick Inguanti

Rutherford

WE DESERVE THE UBRARY

TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to add my voice to the

many who are objecting to the cut of
more than $400,000 from our library
budget. I know these are hard times,
but we pay extremely high taxes and
we deserve some value for our money.
Although the library may seem like the
easiest place to cut, this cut is not what
your constituents want.

There is no other community ser-
vice used by 700 people of each week.
There are few community services uti-
lized by people of all ages all year
around. The recreation fields and the
tennis courts are lovely luxury items,
but not ones that are used in the win-
ter or by the baby boomers, a large
segment of our borough's population.
The library is the heart of the borough.
If you cripple it, you will be destroying
the sense of community necessary to
revitalize this borough.

We chose our council members
because we believed they were the
brightest and best of Rutherford.
Please do not let us down. We are
confident that if you re-examine the
figures, you can find a way to restore
the library's budget and spread what
cuts must be made elsewhere.

Sheila Hickey

Rutherford

THANKS FOR HELPING

TO THE EDITOR:
To the people of Rutherford,
From the bottom of our hearts,

SOUTH
BERGEN
SOUNDS
OFF
06/03/10

my family and I would like to thank
the people of Rutherford for their
extreme generosity and kindness in
our time of need. It is your kindness
that keeps us going. Words cannot
express the debt of gratitude we have
for the people of Rutherford.

Special thanks to our longtime
neighbors for their support and for
standing by our side witnessing every
minute of this horrendous tragedy.

Special thanks to Lincoln School,
Girl Scouts of Rutherford, Rutherford
F.C. (go Bulldogs), Starz Performing
Arts Academy, Boy Scouts of
Rutherford, friends, family and count-
less anonymous people that we will
never get a chance to personally thank.

It is due to this overwhelming gen-
erosity that my family will rebuild our
home and remain in this wonderful
community.

We owe our lives to our smoke
detectors.

We want to thank the Rutherford
Fire Department volunteers, East
Rutherford Fire Department,
Lyndhurst Fire Department, North
Arlington Fire Department and the
Wallington Fire Department.

The Shymlco Family
Joe, Maria, Winter, Joey and Bruce the

St. Bernard
Rutherford

• * * • •

John have a good moral compass, fam-
ily values and the attitude that hard
work and fiscal responsibility will get
Rutherford back on track. After being
elected to their first term, they have
proved themselves.

I also within the last year had the
opportunity of working with Todd
Hennessey in his last run for coun-
cil. He has proved to me that he is
as political as they come. With Rose
Inguanti and John Sasso we will get
what's needed: responsible individu-
als putting Rutherford first. With the
opposition we will get pure politics.

Please get out to vote June 8 for
Inguanti and Sasso.

Council President Joseph Desafvo Jr.

Rutherford

WHAT HAS INGUANTI DONE?

TO THE EDITOR:
What has Councilwoman Rose

Inguanti done in the last three years?
• Nominated Democrat Maura

Keyes for president of the council
when the Republicans had the major-
ity . ' " '

• Voted to fire borough administra-
tor Les Shenkler, which cost the bor-
ough $50,000 in severance pay

• Voted with Democrats and
DeSalvo to fire the then borough attor-
ney Lane Biviano

It is Biviano's work that helped
Rutherford achieve a favorable settle-
ment with the police union just this
week at no extra charge to the town.

Why does she attack Todd
Hennessey?

Maybe because she and the
Democrats want control of the coun-
cil? This means higher taxes. Todd
has been unfairly characterized and is
still willing to serve without personal
gain. We need a real Republican on
the council.

Vote for "Republicans for Lower
Taxes — McAllister/Hennessey."

UoGenardi
Rutherford

SHORT AND TO THE POINT

TO THE EDITOR:
There is no room on the Rutherford

Borough Council for politics.
Three years ago I had the pleasure

of meeting Rose Inguanti and John
Sasso when they were first running
for office. I have seen in them what
the Borough of Rutherford needs in
our elected officials. Both Rose and

GOP SHOULD HAVE VETTED
JUDGE

TO THE EDITOR:
The recent resignation of North

Arlington's municipal judge could
have been prevented if the GOP
majority did the proper vetting of
the nominee. As a councilman, I was
disappointed in the manner in which
this nomination was placed before the
governing body for consideration and
in the end my suspicions proved to be
correct.

For the position of municipal judge
may be a political appointment, but
the basis of that process should be
bipartisan and transparent.

That simply was not the case.
To Mayor Pete Massa's credit, he

cooperated with the majority to nomi-
nate their choice no matter how seem-
ingly flawed the nomination or the
"process: "

Kenneth Del Vecchio's alleged
strong ties to the local Republican
Party as well as to local GOP lead-
er James Bocchino, himself a state
appointee to the NJMC, were dis-
turbing, yet ignored by those who
requested this nomination for council
approval.

The fact that Del Vecchio's for-
mer campaign committee for Passaic
County freeholder as well as two rela-
tives had allegedly donated to previous
Republican efforts fell upon deaf ears.
Councilman Steve Tanelli's thought-
ful insight as to other conflicts proved
to be just that, conflicts of interest
that led to the place we find ourselves
today. For his constructive criticism
of this process also was branded as
partisan when in fact my colleague was
absolutely correct.

This appointment process was heav-
ily weighted by political considerations
that eliminated other qualified attor-
neys to be considered for the post
including my father, who has served
with distinction as municipal judge
as an appointee of both a Democratic
and Republican mayor.

What is ironic is that the Republican
majority never gave a reason why he
was being replaced. He was simply
replaced because they had the votes
to do so and that's irresponsible pub-
Please see LETTERS on Page B4

SLICK, BP, REAL SLICK
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LETTERS: Continued
from Page B3

lie policy soaked with the
stench of politics as usual.

For a bipartisan approach
is the best way to nominate a
candidate for judge.

Someone who has resid-
ed within the community,
knows the borough well
and has a strong, work-
ing relationship with local
law enforcement. As an
attorney, I understand the
Republicans, as a major-
ity party, have the right to
select a Republican. But
when does partisanship
trump good judgment?

For the Republican major-
ity, specifically Councilman
Chris Johnson, strongly
supported the nomination
despite the nominee's parti-
san involvement in the cam-
paign. I find it disappoint-
ing that Council President
Richard Hughes as well as
the rest of my Republican
colleagues would see no cor-
relation between the nomi-
nee's partisan action and
how it could reflect badly
on the nomination itself
no matter what resume was
brought to the governing
body for consideration.

Process and perception
are important to the cause
of good government.

For this marks the first
time a judicial appointment
has had to resign that I can
recall here in the borough.

This was a nomination
process that was clearly
flawed lacking the kind of
transparency one would
expect from responsible
elected and appointed offi-
cials of local government.

I'm confident Massa will
think long and hard before
making any nomination the
majority may request. This
process has been tainted
and Massa like myself will
request a proper vetting to
fill this important municipal
post.

As voters begin to consid-
er which party is best quali-
fied to manage our finances
and make the right decisions
for taxpayers and homeown-
ers alike, let this judicial pro-
cess serve as a reminder why
Democrats and Massa are
the best choice for North
Arlington's future.

letters to the local paper
(May 6, South Btrgtmtt)
warning that "the politi-
cal opposition is going to
say negative things about
them." What a self-serving
political tactic; this is right
out of the machine politics
that they want to institute
here in Rutherford. With
the exception of former
Mayor Bertone's recent let-
ter, nothing has been said
about either of them. The
reality is: there is nothing
worth mentioning. These
two characters have abso-
lutely no clue what they
would do if they were elect-
ed (heaven forbid). They
offer zero solutions while
spinning fascinating mis-
characterizations of cur-
rent Councilwomen Rose
Inguanti and Councilman
John Sasso. Vote Column
one for Inguanti and Sasso.

Fim JoyoB
Rutherford

Republican is, frankly. The
last time I saw McAllister's
name in the paper he was
cozying up to Bernadette
McPherson and offering to
maintain the Station Square
landscape. Hennessey
was campaigning with his
alleged adviser — a con-
victed felon and ex-Jersey
City Democrat mayor, and
these guys are endorsed by
ex-long time Democrat John
Hipp.

Please vote Sasso-Inguanu
and the Column 1 team.

MorkVogel
Rutherford

Councilman, Borough of
North Arlington

SELF-SERVING POLITICS

TO THE EDITOR:
Todd Hennessey and

Joseph McAllister have sent

VOTE FOR SASSO,
INGUANTI

TO THE EDITOR;
I just read the first Joseph

McAllister-Todd Hennessey
campaign piece. As some-
one who has worked on my
share of campaigns, I can
recognize fluff when 1 see
it. It says to "Vote for a team
that keeps promises." What
promise did they keep so
far?

They are against COAH.
There is not a Republican
within Rutherford's borders
that supports COAH, but
if the Rutherford Council
did not react to COAH with
a plan, Rutherford would
have had its feet held to the
fire by the state. Council
members John Sasso and
Rose Inguanti never voted
"yes" on COAH legislation.
That allegation is a lie.

Create a surplus to fix
roads — Where does this
surplus come from exacdy?
No solution. No ideas.

Lower Taxes? How?
When? Which Peter gets
robbed to pay Paul? Saying
you want lower taxes is like
saying air is good to breathe.
No solution.

Tax increases under Rose
— In this recession and with
the EnCap legacy of the past
administration, Inguanti
has done a tremendous job
keeping any increase to the
minimum.

Sasso spent money on
i ecreation — Thankfully
yes, and every parent with
kids plaving at Memorial
Field is better for it.

1 am not sure what a real

DAUB SOUNDS OFF
TO THE EDITOR;
I could not agree

more with former
Republican Mayor Bertone.
Councilwoman Rose
Inguanti and Councilman
John Sasso deserve our
support as Republicans in
the June 8 primary. While
their opponents worry more
about who supports whom,
Inguanti and Sasso are
working for all the citizens
of Rutherford.

The last three years have
been difficult for the bor-
ough and council. The
economy tanked. EnCap,
the Democrat legacy,
imploded. Inguanti and
Sasso have worked hard,
made hard decisions, made
no false promises, gave
countless hours in dedicat-
ed volunteer service and the
borough is better for it. We
have weathered the worst.

Inguanti and Sasso tell
people what they need to
hear. Their opponents tell
you what they think you
want to hear to buy your
vote. The opposition brings
little to the table but rhet-
oric and promises. Joseph
McAllister has been on
scene for about 15 minutes.
His main concern has been
the local Republican orga-
nization's lack of support
for his running mate, who
he is enamored with. His
concerns are not my con-
cerns, in light of what Todd
Hennessey seems to be.

Hennessey has no dis-
cernible resume of positive
activity as a candidate or
as a citizen volunteer. His
alleged campaign adviser is
a Democrat ex-mayor from
Jersey City who was con-
victed by a federal judge.
He has no solutions to the
issues facing Rutherford. He
has lost just about every elec-
tion he has been involved
with in one way or the other.
He claims voter fraud and
then it is reported that

he voted in Jersey Gty 10
months after buying a houK
in Rutherford, His response
to die reporter investigating
the alleged misdeed, In a
matter of words, was:

1 did not do it I may
have done it, but there was
a reason. I think someone
borrowed my name and did
it I don't think it really hap-
pened." You can't make this
up. It was in The Leader.

Hennessey tells people
what he thinks they want
to hear. There is no respect
for GOP principles and a
shallow intellectual grasp
of the issues that the bor-
ough faces. His 25-year-old
resume of patronage jobs in
Jersey City from Democrats
may be factual, but it is stale
and hardly relevant I fail to
understand how a file clerk
in the County Prosecutor's
office is "bringing common
sense to that office."

We have two good incum-
bent candidates that have
been tested and have deliv-
ered a solid service to the
borough in difficult times.

As a Republican activ-
ist since 1994 and resident
since 1985, I get to support
whomever I want. I chose to
not support the opposition
and consider them inter-
lopers. I support Inguanti
and Sasso, the Republican
incumbents. I know them
well. We may not always
agree, but I see them as
honest and intelligent and
principled citizen volun-
teers, doing a tough and, at
times, thankless job, in an
economic downturn. They
came to the job with a resu-
me of service to the com-
munity (Scouts, PTA, Little
League). Their supporters
are local folks not outsiders
who show up to campaign
for the opposition.

Inguanti and Sasso are
not afraid to fight the estab-
lishment for the right thing,
even if it means opposing
those who think of them-
selves as political bosses,
such as the mayor, a former
Democrat, who does not
really represent the values
of the Republican party.

Bertone states concern
that they do not always see
eye-to-eye with the adminis-
tration. I have news for you,
Andy: They are the admin-
istration ... along with all of
the coifncil people who cast
votes. The council form of
government in Rutherford
is not a dictatorship and the
mayor gets one vote.

Bertone, my friend and
ex-running mate, has decid-
ed to write an "oh-woe is the
local Republican party tale"

and publicly wonder whajt
happened to the candidate
selection process that served
Republicans so well for
decades. The answer b that
when John Hipp became
mayor, he chose to ignore
that process in the first year,
and in the second year,
corrupted it. He endorsed
Wilson and Hennessey. His
hand-picked candidates
were defeated.

Why divisiveness in the
local GOP? Within 30 days
of his taking office, Hipp
ran a slate of handpicked
friends and relatives and
unknowns, to "take out" the
loyal Republican County
Committee team that had
written Hipp checks, walked
his literature, promoted his
candidacy, embraced him
and fully participated in
every way over several years,
to ensure a Republican vic-
tory against the last admin-
istration. This was ex-Demo-
crat Hipp's reward.

Any hand wringing
and public laundering of
Republican Party disputes
will only succeed in making
two people smile: Denise
Ross, my Dem counterpart,
and John Hipp, who despis-
es the Republicans who have
figured him out.

I am now setting the
record straight. Along

Conrad
express

The family of
IVtrillo would like t
its heartfelt appreciation
dining a very sad and dit-
iicult time. We would like
to take this oppoiumi-
i\ to thank thr I.vndhuist
Volunteei Fire Department
,uid Auxiliary; I.vndhurst
Volunl ifi I'.mii K<jn< v
Squad: I \ nclhui si Polii c
Department; AAR1'# ISI'.li;
Fathei Robert Brennan;
Sacred Heart Church, Father
|im and Fathei Mark: the stall
of Na/are Funeral Home and
mil manv de.u lainik and li
husband and lather.

Dolores and Family

knew our beloved

Francis J. O'Rourke Sr. (2/19/38 — 6/5/09)
In life we loved von dearly. In death we love you

still. In our hearts you hold a special place no one
could ever fill. Love always your wife, children and
grandchildren

Lorraine M. Colabella
LVNDHURST — Lorraine M.

< olabella (nee LaRussol, li."). <>l
Marlton, formerh <ii Hilton Head
Island, SC. Beloved daughlei of |ames
and Wilhelininc [..iRusso. Former wife
and dear friend of Don Colabella and
Chris Wellcs-I'noi. Loving motllei
ol Laini Srhweil/ei. C Imsi Colabella
and Kennv Colabella. Deai sistei ol
|ames I'. LaRusso (Heidi) and Eileen
I.ubertay/.o (Bobby). Devoted grand-
mother of Ciaig, Kali and M\ah.
Lorraine is also survived b\ her loving
nieces and nephews. Lorraine was a
leal estate broker in both New Jersey
and Hilton Head Island and was an
advo< ale loi < leaning up toxic waste.

Arrangements b\ the Bradley
Funeral Home, Marlton. Mass ol
Christian burial iclehraied at the Si.
|oan of Arc Catholic Church, Marlton.
Interment private In lieu of other
expressions ol sympathy memorial
donations may be made to (he Hilton
Head Heroes. I'C) Box 3027, Hilton
Head. SC 29928.

Florence M. Carrino
LYNDHURST — Florence

M. Carrino (nee Graber), 92, of

OBITUARIES
Lvndhurst, on Monday. May 24, 2010.
Beloved wile ol the late James Carrino.
Loving mothei of Anthony Carrino
and Kathleen Carrino, Dear sistei of
|oan Ri//i and the late Charles, Robert,
Ronald, Raymond, F.dward Graber and
Rose Chamberlain. Cherished grand-
molhei of James, Anthony and his
wife |ennifer and Vincent and his wife
Jennifer. Adored great-grandmother
of Anthony and Nicholas. Mrs. Carrino
was a member of the Civility Club.

Arrangements by the Ippohto-
Stellato Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.
Funeral Mass offered at Sacred Hear I
R.C. Church. Interment Hillside
Cemetery. Send condolences to Stella-
tofu nerathomes. com

Gennaro D'Oriano
Gennaro D'Oriano, 76, passed away

peacefully Tuesday, May 25, 2010.
He is predeceased by his beloved
wife Margaret Ferraro D'Oriano. He
is survived by Jean Ann and Frank
DeLorenzo, John and Carol D'Oriano,
Joan and Ernesto Cadiz and his
beautiful granddaughters Carianne,
Britney. Gina, Alicia, Sara and Jamie.
Cremation private, www.collinscalhoun-
funeralhome.com Donations can be

the way: Hipp * * •
working fellow Republican
councilmen. He allegedly
fixed an election of the
local Republican Club to
gain control. He Mill owes
compensation on campaign
expenses. He has been

.divisive and incompetent
as mayor. I will not sup-
port him for a second term,
no matter what party he is
in, and no matter what my
standing is with the GOP.

As the Republican
municipal chair, and as
part of a revitalized County
Committee team, we have
been directly involved in
producing/managing cam-
paign victories for DeSalvo,
Inguanti, Sasso, Hipp and
Genovesi ... in the years
2006-2009. We are currently
working with the incum-
bents that Bertone has
endorsed. We have been vis-
ible and viable, and have
helped ensure victories for
the GOP, after seven long
years of Democrat control
in this borough.

The majority of the
local County Committee is
wholeheartedly supporting
Inguanti and Sasso to rep-
resent us. Bergen County
Republican Chairman
Robert Yudin supports them

Please see LETTERS on
PageB5

nude to the Rutherford Volunteer
Ambulance Corp.

Blanche M. Zielinski
NORTH ARLINGTON — Blanche

M. Zielinski (net* Bortkiewicz), 94,
died Thursday, Mav 27, 2010, at her
home in North Arlington.

Born in Eynon, Pa., she has lived
in North Arlington for more than
60 years. She was a member of the
Polish Falcons and a member of Our
Lady Queen of Peace Church Rosary
Society. She was the beloved wife of
the late Albert A. Zielinksi, the devoted
mother of Albert L. Zielinski of Parlin
and Eileen Bridges and her husband
Jeff of Palm Harbor, Fla., the cher-
ished grandmother of Megan Bridges,
the dear sister of Helen Jaszczult of
I.vndhurst, Mary Miller of Rowland,
Pa., and the late Wanda Alex, Viola
Siepanski, Emma Barszczewski, Ida
Soya and Myrna Bortcavage and the
loving aunt of many nieces and neph-
ews.

Arrangements by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington. Funeral Mass
offered at Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington. Interment
I loly Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

$<***> may «&•*«
DENISE PAROW
N J. LJC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onoralo Peter M. TOKUM

Funeral Director Funeral Director
HJUc.N..«77 NJUC.N..M7*

NY Ur. No. 06045

Anthony Macana Jr.- Manager
NJUc.N.. iUl

41 Ames Avarae • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast LuneBzon
To advertise in Ms section, pUase caU 201-438-8700

Allow Us
to Serve Your

> REPAST
* ' . LUNCH

" ' * - , 201460-7771
RutwrultlUr FlI 201460-1990
61"> Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

I mill North of Giant Stadium
wwH.grasslioppcrrestaurants.com

REPAST LUNCHES
t . •*• n* PnvMB ROOM

II, Sup For up to 1 SO people

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCHA ckrch in ijnhiri

\km everyone is whnc.
Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal -Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

78 Washington Mace
(ContfofPittrxmAntWasNngtdiiM.) I

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship

9:30am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

Pastor Larry 4: Lady Jacqueline Ferguson

NEW COVENANT
| CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

invite you to
Sunday Worship Services

1:30pm
Ttosday Night Empowerment
Study and Anointing Service

7:30pm
all services held at

I Rutherford Congregational Church
I 231 Union Avenue • Rutherford, NJ 07070

For more information

201-779-8577
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LETTERS: Continued
from Page B4

and endorses diem, and
Council President DeSalvo
knows that they are who he
needf to move die agenda
of die borough forward.
The incumbent County
Committee in Column 1
deserves die support of local
Republicans based on past
success and years of hard
work. Vote Republican.
Vote Column 1.

John J. Daub
Rutherford

HENNESSEY IS NINE-
TIME LOSER

TO THE EDITOR:
I read with satisfaction

the letter by Andy Bertone
in The Leader on May 20.

Andy was right on about
the incumbents John Sasso
and Rose Inguanti. They
have had a tough couple
years on the council, but
they have showed up and
made the tough calls in a
bad economy to protect the
Rutherford residents. They
need to be the Republican
candidates; so that they can
continue their good work.

As for Todd Hennessey,
a while back we had a long
conversation with him
about his political career.
During our conversation 1
doubted his integrality and
the truth of his comments.
Giving him the benefit of
the doubt, I asked him to
follow the process and work
with us, give us the opportu-
nity to see who you are and
what you stand for. I ended
by saying if you do what I'm
asking then I will see you
as a man with integrity. He
said OK. Unfortunately, his
actions have shown me that
he is not a man of his word
and has no integrity. He
ignored every request. This
is not the person we need
or want governing our town.

I'm soil wondering why he u
•o desperate to be a candi-
date and will do anything to
be a politician.

He runs and runs and
never wins. He is not a two-
time loser, he is actually a
nine-time loser.

He claims to have run in
Hudson County more than
25 years ago. He lost those
elections. He lost die elec-
tion in Rutherford, then
claimed fraud and lost it
again in a more "special"
manner about two months
ago, costing the taxpayers
$30,000. He managed the
campaign of a friend of his,
for County Freeholder two
years back, and his friend
lost. He endorsed and
advised three candidates
in the recent local school
board election a couple
weeks ago: lost, lost and lost.

In his quest to be the
Republican candidate, he
came before die Republican
Committee that chooses
candidates. He lost these
internal elections in 2006
and 2009. He ran for county
committee in our district
against us and lost in 2008.

We believe he has John
Hipp's endorsement... who
else feels he is the right man
for the job?

Did you do your home-
work? Do you know any-
thing about the candidate
you chose? Learn what you
can before casting your vote.

Tim and Marietta Marquart
Rutherford

DEAR DISTRICT 9

TO THE EDITOR:
My District 9 neighbors,

Rutherford is in trouble.
Over the past three years,
our taxes have gone up
without significant improve-
ment. Our roads are uneven
and full of potholes. Our
sidewalks are uneven, and
no one is listening to us.

My name is Natasha

DiGenio and I am running
for the District 9 County
Committee. I am running
because I want die people of
Rutherford to be heard on
what needs to be done. Over
the past few weeks, I have
been going door to door,
listening to my neighbors
of District 9 tell me about
what they like and don't
like. Some were even telling
me how they cannot retire
in this town because of the
taxes. "If I did not have my
kids, I would have left this
town because of die taxes,"
is one of die responses I
received. As I am walking
around town, I have been
seeing more houses going
up for sale due to the taxes,
and our houses are no lon-
ger valued as much as they
once were.

Did you know diat for
every $2,000 increase, your
house value went down
$30,000? Our high taxes
are not attracting business-
es that could build up our
downtown district to bring
revenue to our town.

There are many potholes
on our roads, especially on
Ridge Road. Even roads and
sidewalks will attract busi-
ness on Park Avenue in this
awful economy we are liv-
ing in right now. The cur-
rent majority of our council
is not looking at our best
interests right now.

My District 9 neighbors,
please consider voting for
me June 8. I have been
in Rutherford since 1992
and have seen Rutherford
change over the years. I
want Rutherford to go back
to having better roads, bet-
ter sidewalks, the return of
a recycling center, a bal-
anced budget and reason-
able taxes. I want better rep-
resentation on the council
to improve this town.

We need candidates who
will make the right decisions
in this difficult economy. In
my opinion, these candi-

Your Trusted Lender,
SUPERIOR MORTGAGE

is offering a
1% LENDER CREDIT

TO HELP WITH CLOSING OR REFINANCING COSTS
For example, If die loan amount for die home is $350,000
you may qualify for a Lender Credit up to $3,500.00*

Applications must be received by June 30th to quality for credit!

SUPERIOR! CAU SHAWN TODAY TO TAKE
M O R T G A G E ADVANTAGE OF THIS EXCITING OFFER!

Shawn Marshall, Branch Manager

Direct: 973.929.3899 • Cell: 201-446-0459
Shawn <£ His Family Are Life-Long Lyndhurst Residents

www.superior178.com • 322 Route 46 West, Parsippany, NJ 07054
Licensed Mortgage Banker - NJ Department ol Banking 4 Insurance, SC NMLS# 68468

'Certain restrictions may apply, please contact your Superior Representative for more information.

dates right now are Todd
Hennessey and Joseph
McAllister, two men with
experience in business and
accounting. If you have any
questions, please write me at
NatashaDiOaol.com.

Natasha DKSwtio
KUtfMlfUfli

WOMAN'S CLUB
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

TO THE EDITOR:
The Woman's Club of

Rutherford has enjoyed
a successful year and is
proud of the club mem-
bers' accomplishments.
The volunteer work of the
club members truly por-
trayed the New Jersey State
Federation of Women's
Clubs theme, "Igniting the
Passion to Serve."

Fundraising projects pro-
vided monies for donations
to the State Project, Autism
New Jersey; Shelter Our
Sisters, Heifer International,
Inc; Angel Wish for Haiti
Relief, a Rutherford
Woman's Club Scholarship,
several academic awards,
and a number of commu-
nity organizations were the
benefactors of our philan-
thropic efforts. We thank all
who supported and helped
us with our fundraisers.

The talents of club
members were recognized
at the Palisades District
Achievement Day, Spring
Conference and New
Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs Convention.
With 18 entries, eight gold
ribbons were awarded, four
blue and two red second
place ribbons were issued.
Certificates of merit were
awarded to commend the
"Best All Around Work" in
the Palisades District 45+
Membership Category for
Arts Creative, Conservation,
Public Affairs, Special State
Project (Autism NJ) and
Women's History. A photo

depicting "Volunteers
in Action" at the "Day of
Service* won at two lev-
els and will be judged at
the General Federation of
Women's Clubs National
Competition.

In addition to our altru-
istic work, a number of
projects were completed to
enhance our beautiful his-
toric clubhouse, which is
available for rentals.

Women who would like
to join us are invited to call
201 959-9894 for additional
information.
Janice Glock, Joon Gusciora

Co-Presidents
Woman's Club of

Rutherford

THANK YOU

TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to thank all

the residents of Rutherford
who took the time to come
out and vote and I would
especially like to thank
those who voted for me in
the board of education elec-
tions. While I lost, it was not
a defeat. In years past only
12 percent of the registered
voters voted. In this year's
election more than 30 per-
cent voted. This is a true
reflection that the residents
want more then to just take
what is given to them. You
my fellow residents want
more then to just have your
elected officials say what is
good for you.

I can only hope this trend
continues. You deserve to
have the board of educa-
tion use the $34 million we
the residents of Rutherford
entrusted them with. That
with this trust they use this
money wisely and to the
best cost effective way pos-
sible. That the BOE pro-
vides an education fitting
the $16,000 per child that
we are paying. That they lis-
ten to the students and find
a way to keep good teachers.

I say these things because
we the residents deserve and
demand they do this. Now
that the budget has passed
it is only good for one year.
The same problems we face
this year we will face again
next year. The board should
take this lime and truly look
at the budget Since the
expenditures will increase
again next year they need to
start now on ways to balance
the budget. Layoffs and rais-
ing taxes again are not die
answer. Anyone can simply
do that. It takes talent and
creative ideas to hold on to
employees and not burden
the town with another tax. I
can only hope that this ver-
sion of our board is up to
the task.

The things I have said
regarding the board can just
as easily be applied to the
municipal side. You as resi-
dents elected seven people
to serve as your voice, to bal-
ance your check book, and
to guide you through the
tough times. Widi $24 mil-
lion to use I hope that they
use it wisely.

Raising taxes or charging
us extra to do simple tasks
is not acceptable. Some
people may say that raising
taxes is good or a way of
life — that it helps preserve
your property value. I would
ask those people, how? If
taxes continue to rise two
things will happen. The first
is people will be forced to
leave Rutherford or have
their property foreclosed.
The second thing will be no
one will want to purchase
the property when taxes are
double that of nearby towns.
So if no one will purchase
your house, is it truly hold-
ing the value?

I ask you my fellow resi-
dents to stay vocal. Voice
your opinions at the board,
council meetings and in this
paper.

Frank Wilson
Rutherford

SINGLE FAMILY. 4 BEDROOMS. 2.5 BATHS. ENCHANTING SPUT LEVEL,

COMPLETE WTTHIN-LAW SUrTE LOCATED IN THE HISTORICAL TOWN OF RUTHERFORD.

ENJOY THE PARK UKE PROPERTY WTTH HEATED INGROUND POOL HOUSE BOASTS

A NEWER KITCHEN WTTH GRANITE COUNTER TOPS. STAINLESS STEEL APPUANCES,

LOTS Of CLOSET SPACE. HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT AND SECURITY SYSTEM.

EXCELLENT LOCATION. HEATED GUTTERS » CENTRAL AIRI A MUST SEEU

LYNDHURST FOR RENT
$2,100+ UTIUMONTH.

2 Family. 3 Bedrooms, 3 F J Baths. 2 Poors

o* Living Space. Immaculate and Updated,

Contrail Air. Hardwood Floos, MEIK. Large

Living/Dining Corrto. Use OF Yard, Laundry,

Storage plus o« street parkjig apace. Famty

room, Den/Office, Wot Bar, plus morel

C d tor further oMab.

GUTTENBERG FOR RENT
$1,300+UTILrnES/MONTH.

Beautiful t Clean
2 Bedroom apartment
2nd floor w/balcony.

LYNDHURST FOR RENT
$1,275+ UTIL/M0NTH.
Blight and Open Floor Plan

5 ROOM APARTMEKT
ON 1ST FLOOR

Call Michael Amoroso / Broker 201.933.1126

BELLEVILLE FOR RENT
$1,150+ UTIL/MONTH.
Large 5 ROOM APARTMENT.

Beautiful wood Mm. MuTty Family

Come visit our office for our GRAND OPENING celebration on
June 10th from 5pm to 8pm. Complimentary Food & Drinks will be

served at Steve and Andrea's. All are welcome!www.LeaderNewspapers.net

Congrotulatici
Evtjyn Mod*

on Agent
or ITM Month

of MayWISHWiMOUW,
KUH.S0MK.

Rldac $219,900 Kcwnv $245,000
1SDR.IFBTH 2BDJUHBTH

Nurkr S39M00
1 FAM, 3BDB. 3FBTH

Krfml $129,900
I FAM, JBDK. 1 1/2BTH

tUMOO ItfberM $209,900
1BDR, 1HBTH, FIN. BSMT CONDO, 1BDR. 1FBTH

$1,400.00 EaatRuftertord-MOR, 1FBT>1
$1,400.00 EaatRutMriord-aaOR, 1FBTH ..
$1,70000 Har*eneae*-S8OR, 2FBTHS
$1,790.00 HaatouckHatgM-ieOR. 1FSTH
$2.70000 U«« Ferry-280ft, 1F8TH

$80000 Urt - IBDR, 1FBTH
11.450.00 M m l i e — - 2 B P H 2FBTH
$1.«80.00 Palaami Part - 1BDR, 1FBTH.
S1.1SS.00 PatodeePark-lBOR. 1FBTH.
si.as.oo n n u m u Pert - 1 BOH, I F H T H

S1.JS0.00 Buti«*>M-a«)B.1PS>TH.....
S1.27S.OO ftKwfcrrl

CaMaK - OFFICE 900 SO. FT
CaMKt-OFFtCEaOOSO FT.

-OFFICE 1100 SO FT
CarMar* - OFFICE S00 SO. FT.

- OFFICE 3000 SQ FT
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Saint Mary squads sparkle to diamond sweep
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PHOTOS BY Bill AU£N-NJ SPORT/ACTON
Members of the Saint Mary softball squad and Gaels baseball battalion revel in the rhapsody of earning twin Bergen County Scholastic League/National Division championships. The Gaels girls tied Secaucus
for the crown at 15-3 in the league loop, while the SMHS hardball crev, went 14-4 en route to sole possession of its championship.

By W.L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

RUTHERFORD — For the
first time in several seasons, the
diamond contingents from Saint
Mary High School in Rutherford
have swept both Bergen County
Scholastic League/National
Division championships.

For the second time in three
years, the Gaels girls tied Secaucus
for the league title at 15-3 in the

league loop, while the boys bat-
talion earned the BCSL/National
crown outright by going 14-4 in
conference combat. This is the
second straight championship for
the baseball bunch, which tied
Lyndhurst for last year's title at
17-1.

The Gaels girls ended their sea-
son at 16-9 overall following a 7-5
upset loss to Montclair Kimberley
Academy May 25 in Rutherford.
SMHS had been the third seed

in the NJSIAA North Jersey Non-
Public, Group B bracket, while
MKA was seeded 11 th and mauled
sixth-slotted Marist, 16-0, in the
first round, prior to upsetting the
locals in the quarterfinals and
knocking-off Newark Academy,
the seventh seed, in the semi's.
Those results sent MKA into the
title tilt, where the Lady Cougars
were scheduled to battle top-slot-
ted Immaculate Conception of
Lodi in the crown contest Tuesday,

June 1.
The 14-7 SM baseballers were

spotted second in North N-P B
and, after enjoying a first round
bye, stopped seventh-slotted Marist
in a quarterfinal round clash
on Tuesday, May 25. Marist had
reached the quarters by harangu-
ing Hudson Catholic, the 10th
seed, 3-2, on May 21.

In a section semifinal round
showdown May 28, the Gaels
dumped Dwight-Englewood, the

sixth seed, 7-2, to earn a spot in
the title tussle opposite top-seeded
Morristown-Beard, which edged
Eastern Christian, the ninth seed,
2-1, and nuked Newark Academy,
the 12th seed, 15-9, to reach
the crown clash. The survivor of
Tuesday's tangle will face either
Saint Rose or Gloucester Catholic
in the State N-P B championship
Saturday, June 5, in Toms River.

Contact Bill at 973-783-9236

Golden Bears go 7-1
By W.L Bill Allen Jr.

SPECIAL TO THE LFADER

, LYNDHURST— By going 7-1 in its octet
of dual meets and then totaling a healthy
117 points in the league's championship
meet (LCM), the boys track and field con-
tingent from Lyndhurst High earned sec-
ond place overall in the Bergen County
Scholastic League/National Division stand-
ings.

The (iolden Bears kicked off their cur-
rent campaign by waylaying Wood-Ridge,
80-60, and nixing North Arlington, 104-36,
on April 7, prior to stopping Saint Mary,
128-12, but being humbled by Hasbrouck
Heights, 54-86, on April 14.

Next, on April 21, I.HS bashed Bet ton,
91.5-48.5, and walloped Wallington, 104-36,
before closing out the dual meet season by
slamming Secaucus, 108.5 - 22.5 and roust-
ing Ridgefietd, 103-28, on April 27.

At the L.CM, a two-day event which was
held on May 5 and 6 at Overpeck Park South
in Palisades Park, Heights (8-0) took the
title by totaling 157 points, followed by LHS
with 117, Wood-Ridge with 71, Wallington
with 39, Becton and North Arlington with
30 points each, Secaucus with 19, Ridgefleld
with 17 and Saint Mary with 16.

Leading the locals' efforts at the LCM
were Patrick Rono and John Mount.

A sophomore standout, Rono took a trio
of titles by finishing first in the 800-, 1,600-
and 3,200-meter events, with times of 1:58.5,
4:31.5 and 9:56.3, respectively, with his
showing in the HO0 setting a school record.

Mount, a senior, finished first in the high
jump by clearing a personal best (PB) five-
feet, 10-inches, while also earning fourth
place in the 100-meter dash via a PB efifort
of: 11.9.

Among the other athletes who scored
for Lyndhurst at the LCM were Eric Angus,
a sophomore who was the runner-up in
the 2010 long jump with a PB distance of
20-feet, 10-inches and who finished third
in the triple jump with a PB showing of
41-teet, five-inches, Arnold Omino, a senior
who earned second place in the 400-meter
run at :51.1 and sixth in the 100-meter
dash (:12.0), Kyle Jankowski, a junior who
took second place in the javelin with a hurl
of 159-feet, five-inches, and Justin Lim, a
junior who finished third in the pole vault
by clearing 11-and-a-half feet.

The 4-by-400-meter relay quartet
of juniors Erik Quesada and Jim Gangi,
Omino and Rono totaled a silver medal
time of 3:30.3, a best-of-the-season showing
that was just one-tenth of a second off the
school record.

In addition to their efforts in the league,
the Golden Bears contingent also won the
Lyndhurst Relavs on April 9 and 10 and fin-
ished second in the Bergen County Relavs/
Group C battle on April 16 and 17 at River
Dell by recording 80 points, a total which
left the locals behind only Ridgefield Park
with 94, but well ahead of third place fin-
isher Pascack Hills with 62.5.

SECOND ANNUAL LYNDHUJRST FOOTBALL CLINIC
WITH NY JETS COACHES AND PLAYERS

Date: Saturday, June 19th, 2010
Time: 6PM-8:30 PM (Report to the field NO LATER than 5:30 pm)

Grades: All students who will be in grades 1-9 this coming Fall
Location: Lyndhurst High School Football Field

Cost: $40 per Student
Late Registration Fee: $5 per student after June 9th

How to Register: Gotowww.Devlinfootballcamp.com and under
"Lyndhurst Clinic" go to "click here to register now!"

Overview: This non-contact clinic is designed to teach and emphasize agility
drills along with fundamental offensive and defensive skills in an exciting and fun

way with COACHES and PLAYERS from the NY JETS!!

***In addition: All campers will receive a free t-shirt along with a chance
to individually meet, take pictures and get autographs from all the players!!

Mike Bloomgren
Offensive Assistant/O .Line

Brian Smith

Defensive Backs Coach

New York Jets Coaches
Mike Devlin

Tight Ends/Asst. Line
Coach

Jets Special Player Appearances from the past: Chad Penniagtou, Nick Mangold, Thomas
Jones, Mark Sanchez, Erik Barton and DnsMn Keller along with many others.

Come on out on June 19th and see who will be at Lyndharst this year
for this fun and exciting night!!!!!!!

"If yon are a High School lineman check out the clink at the
College of New Jersey on June 5th on our web-site!!!

Contact Hill at 97.V7H3-9i23<)

#1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007-2009
Metropolitan Home Professionals

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ £_ F,

; 201-728-9400
nX&te\l«TirZr' Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!
RUWRFORO 1569,900
FanUstk hom« located in the Kip Farm
m*. Horn* offers 4 bedroom* A 3
Aril bath*. Hardwood (toon and dose*
fatore. u*in* room wtth wood bum-
Ing ttove. Formal Dft, Den wtth tky-
HgM* open* to deck Gourmet kitchen.
Flntehed UMmenl wtth wine cellar. 2
car garage. Coma •pend the *ummer In
the ratoutou* to-ground pool.

RUTHERFORD U89.0O0
Lovety horn* wtth enckMed front porch.
Large Hvlng room wtth flnplac*- Formal
dining room. Kitchen he* removal cen-
ter Wand leading to large d*ck over-
looking above (round pool and yard.
Laundry room on first floor. 4 bedroom*
and 1.5 bah pkM addWonal nursery/
playroom 3rd level I* finished. Security
system throughout the house. Ooe c*r
garage and mucfi

RUTHERFORD $549,000
Fantastic 4 level TOWNHOME, centrally
located to downtown area, restaurants,
NYC bus and NJ Transit Train. Unit
offer* M R suite wtth master bath with
Jacuzzi, his a hers wa* In ctoeet. Junior
write wfth private bath and two addi-
tional bedroom* and f t * bath. LMng
room and formal dining room wtth open
floor plan. Eat In MtcMn wtth staMess
«e«4 appliance* wttti sftdare to balcony.
Lower level has famty room A half bath

to a 2 car garage. Central air.

, MAX'S RENTAL
CORNER

WAUJNGT0N $389,000
Newe custom buW ranch, larfa mud
am eat m kitchen 3 Bra. Driveway Low

am/Mr.
2BRAPT
LOW
2BRAPT
LYMMUtOT
2 n C0ND0... I15S0 w/parWn.
UOOsq It OFFICE $1800
4BRS2BIH HOUSE $2500

$1275
$1350

..$1200

3 B»«T...$2200 NEWER 2 FMI
3BRAJT. $1550
1 DRAFT. $Soo
Store Front $2400

M M t M c k M Lorn** Byron MaDacbtMl t s - d r . Br«J, DowMry Lo-ilpH PKricU <M) I t * * NmraMMpdo U t t P m GnaRstM NkMnTatW
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1. By phone-201-438-8700x203

3. By fax-201-
4.Bvmal-

Tm Leader, 9 Lincoln Avenue,
Rutherford, NJ 07070

« M « Read year ad tm fin* day of puWeofan. Notfy
w h M d W i k of any enw. No rafcnd. w« be beued (or Type*
* • right to adjuM h M on arrar by pufaUiing a ooiracKd ineerfan.
aramtlnoiraMMwiionabk). Aloavertwnginwbjetttoawftanto awfitcara approval.

Al! classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Help Wnnted H Lnndscnping

Eaat Buthart^HT
2nd. floor, 1Brm,
L/R, with cable TV.
Kitch. with table,
chaire.and refrige.
Tile Bathroom.
Private entrance.
No pets, no
smoking. Close to
Train & Bus
Transportation.
$875.00mo. + 1 mo.
security, credit ck.
H/Hw. and electric
Included.

Avail. Immediately.
(201) 939-3246 Of

(201)310-5161

Mod. 2Brm, 2nd.fl,
wash/dry hook up, no
pet*, adults pref, pay
own heat, 1mth. S#c.

$1100.mth.

(201)998

Lyndhurst
2Br. Apt./hd/wd Its,
L/R,D/R,Kitch,Bath

wash/dry hook-up/bsmt
No pats, non smoker

Avail. NOW
$1100.mth. + UN.
(201) 394 - 8533

North Arlington
11/2 Brm, Apt WC

Ig. ElK.wash/dry
hk/up, Ig tiled bath
hd/wd Us. no pats

11/2mth.Sec.
$1050.rnth. & Util.
(201)991 -8822

North Arlington
2nd.n, 2Br. Apt

Ceramic Die kltch.
Imth. Sac, h/hw Ind.

Separate UtM.
Avail. 6/1

(201) 991 - 7847

NUTLEY

1 Brm. $950/mth.

2 Brm. $1175/mth.

Renov., h/hw incl.

RUTHERFORD

SUMMER SPECIAL

1 Brm. $1100/mth.

Garage Available

Renov., h/hw Incl.

Near train

NO FEE

(201) 646 -1234

Rutherford, Spacious
2Br, 11/2bath,3 AC'S,
Hd/WdUs, prkg, 2nd.fl.
dleh/Waeh,Util.lncl.
1/2 blk.to NY bus, ibik.
Train Slat, no dogs,
Avail. Now $1300.mth.

(201)939-6875

Rutherford: Modern
2Brm.plus Attic rooms,
excellent location.close
to trans, schools +
shopping. $125O.rno.

AIw Ind. NO PETS
Call

(201)696-7094

D. FITZGERALD
Saamles* Gutters

Gutters Cleaned
Wa-An-Also

Den*Ve
Painting A Roofing

Slate Roof*
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired 4 Coated
Driveways Repaired

« Sealed
(201)997-3262

1(800)479-3262

Wanted any Jun
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 - $500.00

We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd./Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

Housecleaning &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice
For Free Estimates

Call Annette
Call

call* (973) 902 -2950

Katie's Girls
Cleaning Servinw

Over 20yrs. exper.
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer/Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

Q I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work

at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Heating & Cooling

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

Looking For an
Exciting

Opportunity to
start your own

business in your
own area?

•Part Time Available
'Full Time Available
'Make your own hrs.
"Be your own boss

Call Jim @
(201)723-4926

WANTED

Motorcycle Mechanic

Classic Cycles

2 Rt. 17 South

Rutherford.NJ

(201)933-7177

HXAIrFumeM

Meettenfee
Window, WafltCaMnl

351-855-1619

Muuntou
MOHIY

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

PART TIME
Customer Service
5 Days - 1 - 5pm

Non Flexible
Schedule.
Call Brad:

(201)998-8080

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

• Asphalt Drivmors * M a i n Lots • Concrete Walks

• I rkk fawrs • Curbing • Drainage

201.4M.M5t • LfMlwnl, NJ
IHI3VM25»5N

ASPHALT • MOCK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazil, Paul Paalaol, Jeff Paotoai

LYNDHURST, MJ • (201) 835-0100

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL I,H,S"OUPO»

Help Wanted

STAR ELECTRICAL^
CONTRACTORS K

NJ. Uc > • « . Nnrfl fSOM • Skm HIS

201.935.1979 • Lmahunt. Ml 07071

Emarald EMcMcal Contracting LLC

Electrical Installation & Repair

10% Dtaoount wtth Ad

rw Estimates Fully Insured

(201) 866 - 2678

Uc«NJCONT.Lic.11MQ - INSP.Uc.7666

ONUNE
www.LeaderNewspopers.net

REAL ESTATE

N O W HIRING/RECRUITING

* Aggressive Commission

• Full & Part Time

• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

294 Park Avenue "
KUlTierforcl/ NJ

Uunud R«al Etfak BraUr I Equal Opportunity Employv

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns,

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201- 804- 0587
201-218-0343

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

Quality work
Affordable Prices

Free Estimates / Insured
Over 20yrs. Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

COLLINS
CONTRACTORS

Siding
Windows
Painting

(201) 460 - 3470

or

(201) 638 - 8469

Uc. & Ina.

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201 - 257 - 8412

Rccyclobles

UNWANTED

RECYCIABLES!!!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

• Car & Truck
Batteries

Business & Residential

Fast Pick Up!
Call Mike

2H.57S.t1IS

•Eeatot

ONLINE

SIGN UP FOR
FREE

BREAKING NEWS
ALERTS

Log on to:

VanDyk
awarded

EAST RUTHERFORD — Christine Van
Dyk with Century 21 Gold Advantage has
been awarded the National Association of
REALTORS®' Green Designation, the only
green real estate professional designation
recognized by NAR.

Christine achieved this prestigious desig-
nation after completing 18 hours of course
work designed specifically for REALTORS®.
The courses were created in collaboration
with a multidisciplinary team of industry
experts from across the country; ensuring
designees gain comprehensive knowledge
of green homes and buildings and issues of
sustainability in relation to real estate.

More specifically, Christine was trained in
understanding what makes a property green,
helping clients evaluate the cost/benefits
of green building features and practices,
distinguishing between industry rating and
classification systems, listing and marketing
green homes and buildings, discussing the
financial grants and incentives available to
homeowners and helping consumers see a
property's green potential.

"As energy costs rise along with concern
for the environment, homeowners are look-
ing for innovative ways to save money and
live responsibly," said Dick Gaylord, NAR's
immediate past president. NAR's Green
Designation was developed in response to
growing consumer awareness of the ben-
efits of resource-efficient homes and build-
ings. The designation helps consumers who
care about energy efficiency and sustainable
building practices identify REALTORS®
who can help them realize their green real
estate and lifestyle goals.

As an NAR Green Designee, Christine has
gained the knowledge and the tools neces-
sary to become a trusted green resource for
East Rutherford and the surrounding area.

For more information about Christine
Van Dyk, please call 201-926-4974 or e-mail
Christine. vandyk@centujy 2 I.COTTL

— Submitted press release

"Tora Construction" °tN
Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows VI

Painting ' SheeJrock 'Carpentry U

Fuly Insured Free Estimates I
liciiaVH03594100 (201) 939-3773

BLUESTONE PAVING & MASONRY LLC
Excavation ' Concrete * P. V. C. Fence

Asphalt Driveways * Steps * Brick Pavers
Sidewalk ' Patios ' Retaining Walls

Belgian Block Curtis ' Brick Block Work
(201) 955 - 0346

Fully Int. « Uc.«13VH01852100 Free Estmato*

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

Landscaping

MEEHANLLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soli

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 9 3 3 - CW31

LJS Landscaping
Commercial & Residential

Spring Cleanup • Weekly Maintenance

Rutherford, NJ • 201.923.6284

Mario's Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance

Mulching - Planting - Top Soil
Free Estimates

Call (201)438-3991

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocktng - Taping - Finishing

Interior - Exterior & Powerwashing
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured Free Estimates
20 Years Experience

Call: (201) 896 - 0292

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail

Wall Repair & Trim Work

John: (201) 923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Reflnlshed
Fu»y Insured • Sailor CWnn Dtacount AyaUabfe

Nortti Arlington, NJ

Interior & Exterior

Gutters Cleaned • Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

Cell 201-406-5173
Home 201-955-2520

E.N.D. MASONS, LLC
Steps * Retaining Walls

Pavers * Concrete

Stone * Brick ' Blocks

(201)672 0381 Cftrtadt, NJ

Red Brick Construction

Block * Stucco * Concrete * Brick
SkJewalkt * PaHoa' Stapa

Retaining Walle * Bride Pavara
Belgium Block • Curb

Free Eatfmatea Nuno Santos
Fully Inured » Uc. Cell (201) 320-9607

Residential • Commercial • Free Estimate*
Asphalt • Cement • Blocks

Owner
operated:
ANDRE

WILLIAMS

S61.2S6.9786

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

NoJotoTooSnwMl
P1urtMng • Ue« M14
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FREE
DELIVERY
$1.50 after 10pm

Mfww.amaH1iij.coin • 201-935-0003
711 Rt 17 North, Cartetadt, NJ 07072

Volute's
7 Station Square • Rutherford

Across from tra i r -

• To advertise

201.431.8700
Ext 210

-Hai>Fresb3lo4

•MCfl-SiKH'toiHrHB

•lutataports-ItfmuiioMKVnfs

' Cut Enjq w Fin« Dail] SgiHuls
ANNABFII A'S •Mle Out Strict JlnibMt

•LestBuMkillitkrIlHOdnllMtJdH

Come and Experience Annabella's Like never Before

In our New Banquet Room!
located at The Homewood Suites 125 Rt 17S East Rutherfor

NEW HOURS!!!
HOURS: MON-FR110-8 • SAT 10-5

SUN (OPEN DURING FOOTBALL SEASON)

Graduations Engagements • Showers • Corporate Events
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

201-804-0303
; meffiut ;
i Catering Order;

.far.Hbi I

246 Hackensack Street • East Rutherford

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

KAMAL PALACE
Fine Indian Cuisine

BUFFET LUNCH
Mon thru Sat

11:30 am to 2:30 pm $7.99
Sun 12:00 noon to 3:00 pm $8.99

(free soft drink included)

15% OFF
on take out and

delivery
Expkw 7/15/2010

Mon thru Sat (a la carte) 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm

Super Sunday Dinner Buffet 4:30 pm to 9:00 pm

CATERING AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCASSIONS

BYOB

20% OFF
DINING
MENU

Expires 7/15/2010
> Not valid on Buffet

10% OFF ON A LA CARTE I

• • • WE SERVE HALAL MEAT • • •

201-991-8282

:

To advertise

in this section,

please call

201.438.8700

Ext 210

T/ttfe- <&
ERA HAN

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It
j p

V 118 Jackson Ave [at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 '-inIT

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
AS A TOP 100

WOODLAND PMX
L Y W E S T P A T B B O N )

FOUR SEASONS ADULT COMMUNITY
Several magnificent models & condo-
miniums with upgrades Work! class
club house and recreation center
Indoor and outdoor pool, tennis, card
and game rooms, putting green, land-
scaping. Priced from me low-$400's
to the low $6003 AW-2008055

• ftO, NORTH ARUNGTON
LOWLY 2 FAMILY

This spacious 2 family with 3 BRs
m each apt. Features a built-in 2 car
garage. Located near everything, this
is a great opportunity to live in a nice
residential area and collect a rental
income. AD*-1021950. $425,000

77OB M M N E RD10*. NORTH
GREAT VEW

Eiquisrte waterfront 1 BR condo onry 7
years oM. Features Brazilian cherry hard-
wood (lows. stainless appliances, granite
counters, California closet, patio lacing
NYC Great river and NYC view. Near
(erry. bus. light rail. OWNER WILL PAY I
YEAR PROPERTY TAXES'AW-1001136
$250,000

46 SYLVAN ST, HUTHBtfORD
L0VB.YCOLONUL

This 4 BR 1.5 bath colonial is a true
Rutherford home, features beautiful
chestnut trim, pocket doors, hard-
wood floors, enc. porch, parlor, fire-
place, walk-up attic, 2 car garage 8
more. Short walk to everything!! AD»-
1022439. $519,000

$137,00 RUTHERFORD t\jmm
1STFLO0RCO-OP MAfiMROENTHOME

Why rent when you can own this This 5 6R center hall colonial has 3
affordable 1 BR unit in part-like set- fuH 4 2 half baths. Features very large
hng Short walk to NY bus. 1 dog or 1 rooms. 3 fireplaces, gourmet kitchen,
cat OK CaH for details!! AW-10O9O77 master 8R suite, balcony, central

air, 3 car garage & so much more
Situated on over .5 acre lot near
everything. ADt-2915549

JERSSYCTTY eiwoo wnanm
WESTBW SLOPE SECTION HRST FLOOR CONDO

This 2 family with 2 BRs in each apt. This 1 bedroom condo in park-like
fmshed basement, separate uttto. &? setting is totalry updated. Refreshed
parting spaces is onry 3 blocks from floors and freahry painted. Short walk
NYC transit. AW-1010675 to NY bos. H/HW included m maint.

tee. Cat today! AOI-2951867

RUTHERFORD $1,100,000
WAREHOUSE

This 12,000 si brick warehouse on
over i acre is located 1 block from
Rt 17. Features 20'ceilings, load-
ing dock and ample parking Call for
details. AW-1011715 "

RUTHERFORD $417,000
GREAT OPPORTUNITY

This completely renovated 3 BR 2
bath home has bright newer eat-in
kit, new bathrooms, hardwood floors,
central a/c young heat, updated
electric & more. 1 car altached
garage AD#-2948639

RUTHERFORD
LARGE COLONIAL

This beautiful 4 BR 4.5 bath features
new hardwood floors on 1 st floor 1st
floor MBR suite and deep lot. Located
near everything Call for details
ADl-1008264

EAST RUTHERFORD $608,900
VALUE IS IN LAND

The piece o* land is 100 * 186 iTeg and
measures nearly .5 acre. I ts zoned com-
maraal but cook) also be used as rrixed
use or nwdertiaf with variance Powbry
Slots. It also contains a small office
buMing. Cat for details. AM-1014282

NORTH AMJNGTON $378,000
BEAUTHL HOME

This 3 BR 2 bath colonial is in move-
in condition Features hardwood
floors, large rooms, deck, inground
pool security system and much
morel Short walk to NY bus. Call for
details. ADt-1007408

MTTLEY $229,000 RUTHERFORD $700,000
STARTERHOME GRACIOUS RUGE RO COLONAL

This 3 BR home is on a 176' deep This 4 BR 2.5 bath Victorian » in pristine
tot- Located on a beautiful street near condrtron sitting maiasucafly on a 50 *
everything. 2 car garage. Needs some 150 lot, FMturae wrap-around lemonade
updating, out good value. porch wrm very large room*, brick fire-
AD#-irj14557 plsw. t r t * * ' attic and mom. Near NYC

bus, schools, a highways. AW-1000466

WTHBWDM
UUKECaUMAL

This large 5 8R 2 bath colonial has a
wrap-around porch, new vinyl siding,
a newer roof, fireplace, finished attic,
a front & back statxatw, deep lot and
much more. Walk to bus, tran, down-
town. AW-1019157

NUTLCY $486,000
GREAT HOME

Thi» 5 BR 2 batti colonial is located on
at|uMt trM-lmed streel Features new
krtchen. 1st floor family room. 1 si floor
bedroom, sliders to deck, master BR
wrffi cathederal cetogs. hardwood floors
tnrt more. Near Transportation, shop-

#-2938086

HASBR0UCKHFJ6HTS $1,580,000
PRME LOCATION

This 5,000 sf warehouse building is
zoned commercial and can be retail.
Located on busy Rt. 17 North. Owner
will finance for qualified buyer. Long
term lease also possible.
AOf-1016593

RUTHERFORD $196400
A MUST SEE CO-OP

This spacious 2 BR unit has been
freshly painted and is nicely deco-
rated. Lots of closets, assigned park-
ing, coin op laundry and storage.
Snort wak to NY bus and park. AD«-
1017722

$438,000
BURKE BULTCOLONAL

This 4 BR 1.5 bath Dutch colonial
snows pride of ownership. This won-
derful home has open mahogony
front porch, updated kit w/ breakfast
area, nice DR, FP1 in LR, tin base,
patio and much more. AW-2948514

RUTHERFORD
BEAUTffa RENOVATED HOW

This
YOUNG CENTER HAIL COLONUL

Th d t t i hlarge 4BFI colonial with 3 ful baths 5 BRs, 2 baths on beautiful tree-lined This grand newer construction home
. . . 2 half baths features mod kit w/ street 1st floor features hetfed porch, I ^ ™ * " ^ ™ * £ * ! " !
granrte counter*, firtshedsRK and base- hardwood floors, fireplace A modem eat-
mant, al large rooms, nground pool and in kit W granite counters. 4 BR* on 2nd
much morel Short walk to NY bus, train floor & BR on 3rd. Central a/c. finished
«downtown AW-1012949 base.lgyard.AOi-1000013

LOVELYHOME
Th« 3 BR. 1.5 bath cotonial wtth fin-
itf^ad casement and 2 c * (Jetached
9 » V "«•»> updated Wchw, 1 ft
«oor rtu^^ f ^ r t - i n b*ky«d.
" * located in a conversant area near
schools, bus and train. ADM018261

LOWLY HOME -DEEP LOT
This 4 BR 1.5 bath true Rutherford
colonial « the home you have been
waiting fort! Features open 1 st floor,
front porch, finished attic, landscaped
150' lot and much more. Short walk
to NY bus. AW-1021398

GMneu)
•NESTOR'S DELIGHT

This 2 family with 3 BRs on 1st floor
and 2 BRs on 2nd a a greet opportu-
nrty for an investor It has been njno-
vated and has tenants in place payng
good rents New kits, baths, roof A
more. ADf-2938676

MJTHERFORD $2OMOO
1ST FLOOR CONDO

BeautiMry decorated 1 BR Rutherford
Manor unit. Features gleaming hard-
wood floor, new bathroom sink A
floor, assigned parking, coin-op
laundry. Short walk to NY bus. AD»-
2722049

ERA Justin
Realty

is Now on

facebook

Become
a Fan

Rental Corner Call us - We have manv more!
M E U M U 1 8 B upadhKl apL w » p
CAIUTAOT 2BRs, hatfwwd loom,

$T2fi + u * . tWTWPPOWIBR luxury oondo h SMon S* al applMus $1,500 * u *
; ho*-op«, Monaja MJnWTVOK) Lg 3 BR on ground I M L aap anlry, very tpackM. co#vop huidry, rV

" ii'of NYC, hardwood mmmif^'iiiiofiiici^ ' —

View our 1.000s of homes at www.eraiustin.com

l!M!l«ial>«i«gMKMM|>,m£ml<k


